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Twelve years ago Tom Carns knew nothing 

about the quick-printing business, yet today 

his PDQ Printing boasts sales and margins 

that dwarf industry averages. How did he do it? 

He listened. He learned. And he leveraged his most 

valuable asset an outsider's perspective 

T
WELVE YEARS AGO TOM CARNS WAS A FURNI- omous airs as their money ebbed in the direction of 
cure retailer in Lynnwood, Wash., about 15 the casino's coffers wasn't exactly his idea of fun. 
miles north of Seattle, and the recession of On the day he was to repott for his first shift of duty 
the early 1980s was taking its toU on his at a local casino, Carns simply didn't show up. 
business and his life. Though just in his early By then his mind was curning over another 

forties, he decided to liquidate what was left and possibility. He knew a few people who ran quick
look around for a change of scene. printing shops, those ubiquitous hole-in-the-wall 

His wife, Carolyn, a native of San Diego, sug- places where photocopying equipment hums day 
gested someplace where the sun might on occasion and night, and the pungent smell of ink hangs in 
show for more than one day at a time. Carns the air. The work was unexciting but steady. Carns, 
ventured to Hawaii, where he found the recently a man with a placid facade that conceals a churning 
artived residents less than receptive to outsiders. He interior, had developed high blood pressure up in 
considered California, but that seemed too Washington, and his doctor had warned him that if 
crowded. His wife then blurted out that she r~aUy he wanted to keep on living, it might be a good idea 
wanted to move to Las Vegas. Carns replied, "No- to slow down. Carns thought that maybe starting a 
body /jv~s in Las Vegas." They moved on April quick-printing business would be a good way to 
Fools' Day, 1980. ease into the slow lane. 

The move didn't exactly solve Carns's problem In June 1981. with $25,000 in working capital, 
of what to do with the rest of his life. After taking he opened PDQ Printing in a l,100-square-foot 
a couple of months off. he enrolled in card-dealing space off a busy Las Vegas boulevard. After netting 
school and completed the six-week course that i $82.56 that first month. he worried that maybe he 
would enable him to facilitate the separation of I should have taken a nearby 900-square-foot space 
gamblers from their money. Bur then it dawned on : instead. After all. he wasn't reinventing the wheel. 

him rhat inhaling other peo- BY EDWARD O. WELLES There are some 40,000 
pIe's cigarette smoke and ven- quick-printing shops in the 
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CARNS ACQ.UlRED THERMOGRAPHIC TECHNOLOGY TO SET PDQ. APART. 

United States, and up to 25% of those 
are franchise operations. The average 
shop grosses 5265,000, with net margins 
hovering around 8%. 

Carns has done somewhat better. 
This year PDQ Printing will gross 55 
million. or about 19 times the industry 
average. Sales in 1991 rose 18% fro~ 
the prior year. The last quarter of 1991. 
a traditionally slow time of year coincid
ing with a deep national recession, was 
the best in the company's history. PDQ's 
net margin now approaches 20o/0--0r 
2.5 times the industry average. 

That kind of performance has made 
Carns a guru of sorts among fellow quick 
printers looking to learn his secrets so 
they can turbocharge their businesses. 
They fly in for intensive two-day meet
ings. for which Carns charges $3,500. 
(In 199 I he did 40 such consultations.) 
He also holds seminars for people who 
want to get started in the business and 
bypass the franchise route. This year 
Carns hJ.s 16 seminars booked across the 
country. He also will be speaking in 
Australia J.nd the United Kingdom. 

So how c:xacrly did J.II this happen? 
How did Tom Carns, looking to put the 
brakc:s on his life, walk into a low-ke:" 
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me-too kind of business he knew noth
ing about and build it inro a smooth
running 55-million operation that now 
clears a cool $1 million a year? 

IDENTIFYING THE MARKET 
A NEED FOR CUSTOM MANUFACTURING, 

NOT COMMODITIES 

Tom Carns owes part of his success to 
luck. He arrived in Las Vegas when it 
was just another mildly booming Sun
belt town. Today, a decade later, Las 
Vegas has 800,000 people, making it the 
fastest-growing American ciry of the 
19805. Beyond good fortune converging 
with better demographics, PDQ owes its 
rise to the fact that Carns was an OUt
sider who came to his new calling with a 
fresh perspective. He was a savvy busi
nessman. walking inro ,10 industrY dom
inated by crafts~1en. That offer~d him 
insights man~' of his c:stablished com
petirocs nc:vc:r had. "1 did nO[ come up 
in the priming husinc:ss.·· savs Carns. 
"M~' paradigms .Ire IIO{ th.: sa~e as those 
that are consisrC:1H in {his industrv." 

But fresh in,igiJ{ wouldn't be' worth 
much withollr 'orne ,J({endam energy, 
which Clm, i I1dllhir,lhh' has. At 54. he 

is a thoughtful, persistent, and quiet. 
'driven man. "Tom's a very dynacni, 
aggressive marketer. He watches trend 
and he tries new things." says Buzz Wa: 
reno owner of Buzz Print. in Overlan 
Park, Kans. 

"Tom has this energy levc:I that alwa} 
keeps him going forward. He kn~ 
how to get to the people who will hd 
him get things done," adds Patrie 
Lea:rny, a friend of Carns's who head 
EconoPrint, in Madison, WIS. More tl 
the point, Ca:rns is thorough. He leave 
few stones untumed. When he set abou 
getting into the quick-printing businCS! 
he immediately immersed himself in th, 
industry to learn its nuances. To becom. 
a successfUl quick printer, Carns knev 
he had to be a quiek study. 

Before he got into the trade, Carn: 
went out and "shopped" every quick. 
printing shop in Las Vegas-all 70 Oi 

them. He walked into each, lookec 
around, and made copious mental notes. 
"I watched how they treated thei 
customers, what the business looked 
like, and how good the qUality was," 
Carns recalls. And he liked what he saw. 
"Most shops were dirty and disorgan
ized. The people were sloppy dressers. 
They played loud rock music in the back 
of the shop. They were definitely lacking 
in customer service and commitment." 

Car~s happily concluded that the 
field was crowded with people in ink
smudged smocks who cared to do little 
more chan apply ink to paper. "This 
industry is dominated by craftsmen who 
are not business oriented," says Ca:rns, 
adding, "there's one thing I ~ow how 
to do, and that's read a financial state
ment. There was definitely a place for a 
sharp, aggressive businessperson." Carns 
reasoned that the upper end of the mar
ket, where professionalism and customer 
service were important, was wide open. 

He then zeroed in on the profes
sional-services market: medical offices, 
accounting firms, brokerages, and the 
like. His thinking went as follows: 

JUSt because there are 40,000 quick
printing shops in the country, it doesn't 
necessarily mean this is a commodity 
business. In fact, that is a misapprehen
sion Carns believed would work in his 
favor. He argues that his business is, in 
fact, "a custom-manufacturing busi
ness." Customers' needs vary widely. 
Many customers, seeing printing as a 
small part of their operations-yet reli
ant on good printing to keep things 
running-put great stock in a printer's 



expertise and professionalism. For that 
they will pay a premium. Sm;11l and 
midsize white-collar service companies 
best fit this profile. 

Bur why not larger companies? 
Larger companies. Carns figured, 

work in larger volumes-and think ac
cordingly. "They don't want the primer 
to make much money," says Carns. 
They also might often have an employee 
whose principal duty is to buy printing 
services. Smaller companies could not 
afford such a specialist and thus would 
be rdiant on the printer. Moreover. in 
white-collar service companies. printing, 
done right and on time, is more crirical 
to the overall health of rhe operarion 
chan it is in other types of businesses. 

Today white-collar professional oper
ations such as doctors' and ePAs' offices. 
real estate and srock broker
ages. and law offices consri
ture rhe core of PDQ's cus
tomer base. They account for 
about 75% of annual reve
nues, with the typical ac
count doing about $4,000 .:~. 

, worthofbusincss permonch. 
,~'~,::~?::;:'The· '~, ,~t ,is 

,l;~:~~1tuaa,a'"IStO.m:-::.~: 
~, •. ·;:'::~than aconunodity.~ paid " 
·"~·:~::off. Health-carc·,ptoviders' ,J.';IjlIS1lfll" 

,.. ,"routinely droWn'· in paper
, , ,",::rrork.which chey must com

plete expeditiously, to stay in 
business and survive. As 
'Cams studied chai inarkct, he 

';~norlcect something-interest';: 
. mg. Vendors sold complete , 
"packages" to medical pracri- :~ 
boners. Those included not ' 
only printed matter but soft- , 
ware and related services to keep an of
fice running. But then the vendors 
would disappear, and soon after, the 
printed, forms would run 'OUt. Carns 
rc:alized that certain oft-used forms rdat
ing to billing and insurance were critical. 
PDQ came in and offered to print spe
cialized replacemcot forms on a rimd~' 
basis. That filled a pressing need and 
gave PDQ an immediate toehold ill rhe 
market. It also provided PDQ \Iirh .1 
window on the medical marker. \" rllt: 
printer could then appraise whar 'Hila 
needs it could fill. Moreover. ,irK'" 
workers in the health-care field rl'nd rn 
stay within the industrv whcn th~·\' 
ch~ge jobs. PDQ starred getting ,r lor (;f 
referral business. Today 20°'0 of I'lllY, 
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sales an: tIl I1l n ll,,,; f'I,I,IIII"",I' 1,1111' 

estimares I'[)(~ h.I' ,1\ 11111'" .1' """" "f 
the Las Vt'gas nl"eli"iI 11I,1!").."(' 

GATHERING GRASS-ROOTS 
INTHLIGENCE 

WHO ARE THk. DECISION MAKI:RS 

AND WHAT DO THEY WANn 

More recendv. PDQ ha,\ ,II so mad,' s.:ri
ous inroads 'inco the le~'11 markcr \w 
filling a simple and n:ry s~pl.'cific nccu~ 
the timely phorm:op~'ing of Jocumenrs 
for litigation work. And like P[)(~'\ entry 
into the medicII m,lrker. rh'lr \1",1.\ rh.: 
product of gras"<llors rl.'st:.lrch. 

One day Carn.; \pnrr.:d .m I.'lllpr:' 
825-square-foot 'pace in what appt:ar.:d 
to be a strategic locarion-rhe ground 
Aoor of a prestigious building in down-

THE PROFESSIONAL-SERVICES 

MARKET, WHERE PRlNT-

lNG, DONE RIGHT AND 

ON TIME, IS CRITICAL 

[,l\\'n Las Vegas. Maybe PDQ co 
lip shop mere? From talking wit 
t,Krs in the legal field! Carns kn 
building was home co four of the f 
lirigation law firms in the cirv, He 
litigation required a great de;1 of I 
copying work to be done on short 
,lOd to precise standards. or els 
court wouldn't allow it to be filed. 
quality, timeliness, and confiden 
were paramount. Price was not. 
~ow Carns, who had been 10 

~or an opening in che legal marke 
interested. He wondered who e: 
(ontrolled the flow of copy in : 
oftlce. The answer. he discovered 
p'lralegals. He also discovered that 
legals in Las Vegas had their own 
fessional organizarion. He contacte( 
head of the organization and invitee 

OUt to lunch. He told he 
wanted co meet with he: 
perhaps two hours twi 
month. for two to rl 
months, to learn as muc 

,he could about the mal 
"' He was willing to pay $ 
,for each consultarion. < 

.~~::~~' By ,the timc th~se ni~ 
~:Were done.Carns';kr 
;\ len about' the ,~ /J" .~p ty .~pm 
"!'':sion and .itS "prUiting ~:Aec 
~'He';devised a brOchurewh 
~tCOverWaSstainped With". 
5'WOrd 'eotifitlmtial in', bril 
~:red lca:ers, since char issue, 
.. J~med, was of paramolJ 

. importance to lawyers. He: 

~:'tach~a copy of a d~~ 
'·""""''''''''c'' ::.~that all PDQ employeel'Wl: 

, obligated to sign when th 
,began working for the cor 
, pany. agreeing, under thre 

of dismissal. that cheywou 
keep cOnfidenrial all documents the 
handled. He rhen had his lawyer draft 
one-page document. holding PDQ icsc 
liable for any breach of confidenrialit; 
Last. he made it known that PDQ's faci 
icy would have a shredder, ready to de 
vour any flawed or mangled copies .. 

Cams chen saw to it that one of rhos 
packers landed on me desk of every par 
'Ilegal and every partner in every law fim 
in downtown Las Vegas, days before 
PDQ opened its legal-services division 
\ !cJnwhile. Carns discovered that para· 
1.:);aI5 in Las Vegas had a monthly news
"'rr~r. He offered to redesign it and print 
,'n.: issue for free. in exchange for an 
'\L'lusive ad in its pages. In early January 
I' III I. the PDQ blitz hit in the form of 
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EMPLOYEE TRAINING KEEPS PDQ'S TURNOVER BELOW INDUSTRY AVERAGES. 

rhe redesigned newslerrer Jnd (he PDQ 
brochure, ~relntorceci wirh (he oj-ferings 
of a 10cJ.I baker eJmS had ! ined up, 
Even- dJ\' tor four weeks, boxes of 
doughnurs-complimenrs ot' PDQ
were~ delivered to (he city's largesr liriga
tion rlrms, which CJms had dubbed 
PDQ's" 1 0 mosr wamed." (Those rirms 
accoum tor abour 800/0 of rhe lirigarion 
work done in Las VegJ.s.) B\' momh's 
end PDQ had landed all 10 Jccoums. 

In irs firsr full momh of operarion, 
February 1991. PDQ's legal-ser\'lces "'di
vision," operaring (hree photocop\'ing 
machines our of In S2 S-squJ.re·j-oo( 
space, grossed more rhan 56 ... 000. For 
all of 1991, ir gene[J.(ed 560(1,000 in 
revenues, or more (han twice rhe volume 
of rhe J.verage quick-priming huslness tn 

rhe en i reci S rares. 

GETIING THE MESSAGE OUT 
BliCKI:'iC INOL'STRY NOR:'>!., \X'lTH 

ADVERTISING ,\NO SALES EI'H1Rrs 

Back In (tho.' ; q()().." ,lnl,:r :-:r.l .... ill.I(It1~ ['flJlll 

L·nik·~l·. -!'lln) \. ',lfl1" :-:1)[ ,\ lob 'l·:lln~ 

~lJ\·l'rrI.'[n~ ~(lr rhe ~-.ri\ "1 )/~:(:{' /',:Jl/t" 

Th,l[ :'~f'c~,c:~,,' ,,)11':llhc·d h:m "t :11.' 
, , 

ill'.,-·:-rt"~t~~ l:~~j ... \l'r: ;lltl[l' rl~ 

'" , ! ~ 

portJ.m, rhe worrh nf Jd\'errising t"onsis
rellri:·c 

\X'irhin J month of PDQ's inceprion, 
CJrns WJ.S J.dverrising in local media
somerhing he has d~ne wirh undying 
regulariry to rhis da\', He employs a 
broad media mix. using iocJ.i broadcJ.St 
and prim as well as J heJ.lth~· dose of 
direct mail. PDQ's ads stress image, not 
price, LJ.St year PDQ's ad budger WJ.S 
4,5°'0 of sales. 

;\,h'errising consistently Jnd aggres
siveh-. CJms believes, (eil., (he world you 
exisr-J crirical elemenr in (he crowded 
quick-prinring business. where custom
ers Jre Jccustomed to searching our copy 
shops JS (he need ari,es, Jnd customer 
10vJ.lty is far from a gi\'en, C.lrns knew 
PDQ couldn'r JUSt open irs doors and 
expecr people to show up-wn ich is pre
cisck (he premise (har mo,( 'llllck-copy 
,hop., opera(e on, Tho"e ,h"f" cio lirde 
.IJn:rrising-.md (hc',- ~c:r,.lIl1i\ h.l\·e no 
~ )lH>IJ~ )~llL's ~·()r(..:. 

H,I\'!ng .In nur'ld, .,tiL'" r;",C' tn (he 
(lltILk-~)riI1tlI1g: hLl~111""""" 1\ ,liI11()\[ !.In

!lc,U',j ,)t', i'[)(~ h"\\'c"\c'l. h.t. h.ILI Olle 
,Inc',' Ir, tirst illonrh lOr "!'L't.lll"l1. .1l1d 

\ .Irn, 

used ,0 own a cop" shop, w >c !'[)( 

sales manJger. lJ nlike mosr saies man, 
ers, Rick Carns spends lirde o('I1lS ([I 
behind his desk. Mosr of the (ime ht 
in rhe field with PDQ's sales tc)rce, G 

mg on customers. 
"Most quick prinrers are nor succe 

ful at ourside sales because rhev do 
understand whar sales takes," Cal 
claims. "Even if they ger around to h 
ing outside salespeople, rhev usual 
don't tell them much more rhan, '( 
out and sell some prinring.' " 

Carns argues rhar successfully selli 
something J.S basic J.S priming requires 
much producr knowledge, iniriari' 
and persistence J.S selling supercompl 
ers. On his desk he hJ.S a small sign rl
reads, "Nothing happens unril after r 
eighth call." Carns explains rhar bir 
wisdom this way: Most salespeople srI 
calling after three calls. lvfost buyers \\ 
nor buy umil the sixth call. If you ma 
at leJ.St eighr calls, rhen you have ourpt 
formed the comperirion, and ir's likt 
you've softened up the mosr relucram 
prospects. But equally importam-ar 
less understood-notes Carns, is rh 
"If you make eighr calls on a prospel 
then it will take someone else at it'tl!'trh 
many calls to get thar prospecr aw, 
from you." One of PDQ's major elienl 
required 24 sales calls before signing t 

with the primer, but Carns knew rl 
account was worth the effort. Todav th 
cliem does $70,000 worth of bu~ine 
each year with PDQ. 

The doggedness of the sales force 
PDQ mirrors Carns's methodical persi 
tence. When making a cold call (alwa: 
in person), a PDQ salesperson simp 
introduces himself or herself to d 
receptionist (the gatekeeper) and asks fi 
the name of the person in the compar 
who buys printing (the prospect). Upo 
returning to PDQ that afternoon. d 
sales rep leaves the names off in the prir 
shop. The next morning at 6 o'clod 
PDQ's pressmen arrive for work an 
print up sheets bearing rhe gatekeeper 
and the prospect's names, along wir 
PDQ's logo. The bindery workers arri\ 
by 8, when they glue the sheets inc 
norepads and shrink-wrap two sets c 
rhree, along wirh rhe salesperson's care 
The salesperson arrives at work by 
o'clock. picks up rhe personalized no(( 
pads. J.nd drops rhem off at rhe pre 
specrive c1iem's company rhat mornin~ 

The salespt:rson rhen tollows up wir 
a phone call two or rhree davs later to JS 

if rhe prospect received . (Conriw/l!t 



the nmepads. Then the rep asb it h~' (}r 
she can come in and talk. some cLln 
hence. not to sell anything bur (() d.:r~r
mine the prospect's needs. A r~\V dan 
later the salesperson returns with ,I \Hit
ten proposal detailing how PDQ might 
be able to help. If the prospect demurs. 
then the PDQ salesperson simpl~' .lsks. 
"May I be backup printer on your next 
job?" Notes Carns, "No one has e\'er 
said no to that." 

By now PDQ has developed a mailing 
list of 10,000 names, including virruall~' 
every business in the city, to which it 
tries to send PDQ's bimonthly iorernal 
newsletter. In October Po'Q had a 
monthlong 2et-per-photocopy sale ror 
volume users. That was a means to iden
tifY large copy users and then follow up 
with sales calls. As a result of the sales. 
notes Rick Carns. "we picked 
up 12 sizable accounts and 6 
more we are likely to get." 

Every PDQ employee who 
does nor come into daily con
ract with cusromers must go 
out with a salesperson one 
day per quarrer. while once a 
year each salesperson visits 
half a dozen competitors' op
erations ro discern what they 
mighr be up to. Each week 
salespeople write thank-you 
nores to customers who have 
recenrly placed large orders. 
Carns himself used co do 
that, until the business grew 
roo big. 

NETWORKING 
GAINING INSTANT 

COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES 

Two months after starting his 
company, Tom Carns went to his tirsr 
industry trade show. The Nation.tI ,-\sso
ciation of Quick Primers (NAQl'l has 
two meetings a year. One is its ,mnual 
convention and trade show. The other is 
a midwinter series of seminars. Clrns 
hasn't missed any of those semiannual 
meetings since h~ started his comp.II1\·. 

Carns, a past president of rh.: " \\~l', 
finds such sessions ripe for inr~'I!i:':'I1ce 
gathering because they're inten,i'.c ,111c! 
filled with people from nonwI11f'l(ll1:': 
markets. "You talk with peopk .Ir hrl'.lk
fast or the cocktail hour. It's ,I ~rL',1[ \\ ,1\' 

to learn a lot. On top of thar. f()~' ll["lllU, 
competitive reasons. if you talk rll I'rim· 
ers from Cincinnati. thev're "oil1" [ll 

tell you a lot more about ·th.:ir"hu,01l''' 
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rh,11l prillter' trt>lll 1.1' \'c';':,I' \\lllIld." 
;\t th.: 1 q~2 ,'1>11\ c'!lll()11 ( ',lrl1,' '.1\\' ,I 

mallub.:rurc:r', rhc:rl11l11,!r,lphi( prmril11,! 
press rhar proJuced r.li,nl krr~'r, Oil rhe 
printed page. H,· \\',1' pr.:rn' 'lJr': no on.: 
else in Las V ... ~£: I' il.lJ ,11(h ,I press. He 
bought one. '''\\'e .llltomati.:ally did 
everY letterhead and business card that 
wav'at no additional charge," savs Carns. 
"That was the tIm thillg~ that ;eaIly dif
terentiated us from the local competi
tion." In 1983 PDQ's sales rose by 73%. 
largely because of the acquisition of that 
one piece of technology. 

Over the years Jt industry com'en
tions, Carns has gotten to kn~w a hand
ful of like-minded. fast-track quick 
printers. Two years ago Carns and seven 
other large. successful quick printers 
formed the TIP (Top Instant Printers) 

CARNS)S PDQ TAKES 

ON KEY TASKS LIKE PROOF-

READING AND DESIGN, 

'TO OPERATE ON THE SAME 

LEVEL WITH CUSTOMERS.' 

1,!r< IIIP, which convenes quarterly at d 
r~Tmt members' businesses to exchan 
Itk:as. Last year the group began co 
ducting intensive top-to-bonom aud 
of each member's company on a rotati] 
basis, to gauge how well the individl: 
business was being run. Carns says rl 
TIP group has been a great boon to l 
business. for obvious reasons. "Say' 
hired a Big Six accounting firm [0 loc 
at our company, but it doesn't real 
know the industry. The help and kno" 
edge I'd get from seven of my pee 
really can't be marched by someol 
coming in from outside the industry." 

After the first audit, of Parrie 
Leamy's quick-printing business i 
Madison, Wis., Carns realized that fine 
ing and keeping good people was a COl 
cern in an industry with historically hig 

turnover (45% to 50% is ne 
uncommon), and it was • 
issue he hadn't reallv ac 
dressed. He hired a fuli-tire 
director of training with a d, 
gree in human resources an 
beefed up PDQ's trainin 
program so it lasted a mont 
and included a number e 
quizzes. "It really hit me OVI 

the head back in WlSConsi 
that no one's goal in life is t 
enter the quick-printing bus 
ness, and there ar~ fewer an 
fewer qualiry people to sele( 
from. So if we spent th 
money up front to hire th 
right people and train ther 
well, then maybe we'd end u 
curring turnover." It seems [ 
have worked. Carns estimate 
that PDQ's annual turnover i 
only 10% or so. 

Meanwhile, Learn)' was s, 
petrified by the prospect of his peel 
picking his business aparr that he starre, 
looking at his operation two months be 
fore his fellow TIP members arrived fo 
[he audit. "I was able to cur $90,000 oj 
our yearly overrime bill." he says. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
THE OBVIOUS BUT MISSING 

INGREDIENT 

Sitting in his office one day, Tom Cam 
leans forward on the couch, and wid 
disbelief rising in his voice. says: "Sixr 
percent of all the printing that is done il 
America is either screwed up or late 
What an indictment of an indusm 
There '5 a printer in Las Vegas with a Sigl 



CARNS'S SEMINAR AND CONSULTING WORK KEEPS FUELING PDQ'S SUCCESS. 

chat says. 'This is not Burger King, Here 
you get it ml' way, or you don't get it at 
alL' Can I'OU imagine?" 

PDQ does what it can to see that 
custOmers get it their way, In a room at 
PDQ, a row of 100se-leJ.f binders sits 
atop a set of tiling cabinets. Those bind
ers comain a copy of every form PDQ 
has primed for every one of its commer
cial accoums, Each form is numbered 
and indexed on a master lise. The cus
comer gets .m idemical book and a mas
ter list, so when running low on a certain 
form, he or she can simpl:-! call up PDQ 
and ask for a refill by job number, Con
versely, PDQ keeps track of the quan
tities ordered and the dates thev' re 
requested: that way, if there is an ab~or
mal interval between orders, PDQ can 
call customers .md ask if thel:re perhaps 
running Iowan .1 cerrain form, 

PDQ also Jssumes responsibilitv for 
proofreJ.ding cusromers' iobs befor~ thev 
go to pre,s-\'irrualk unheard of in the 
industrl', "Orher quiL'k f,rinrers nuke 
custOmers (,)[llC hack .lIh1 proof jobs." 
says CJrn" 'Lc)"k. VOl[ ,lon' r ~o to .l 

re~tauranr .lnc! h.l\'C ['hl' \\ .lirL'r ((;I11C our 
and sav. 'The chef i, re.l,h' [0 put I'our 
steak 'HI. l)" 'COl! \\'.lIH [,I cllll1e intlJ [he 

kitchen and see if it's being done 
right?'" Besides. he adds. "custOmers 
are terrible proofreaders to begin with." 

Carns says that PDQ has always 
striven "to operate on the same level 
with our custOmers. That means not 
having them step down to deal with us." 
Assuming responsibility for such key 
tasks as proofreading, typesetting, and 
design affirms that sense of equality. 
Running a business where employees 
dress nearlv and no radios blare from the 
back of th~ shop reinforces it. 

PDQ is nothing if nor solicitous of its 
customers. With every job. it sends the 
cuscomer a survey dubbed "Two Sides 
co Every StOry." ';In it," says Carns. "we 
tell our customers that we trv to do 
chings right and on time. The form has 
a blank side. with prepaid postage on it. 
We ask customers to give us their side of 
the stOry. 'What are vour needs?' .. 

Eve; December 'PDQ Jlso does its 
"defen~e defense" sales calls. "'X'e go out 
in person to nur 150 largest customers. 
thank them fin their busines, . .lI1d .lsk 
how we CJn improve rhing'." sal'S 
CJrns. "\,\'e ,l5k them ,me <lrher key 
question: '\X/hat kind of pnnrim: .m: '.'()u 
buying eI~cwhere [hel( you're 110[ ~e[[Ing 

from us?' " A few years JeD l~,lrns four 
[hJ[ "continuous' form/ was croppir 
up frequendy as (he :1n5wer to [hat que 
tion. "So we bought :1 shorr-run cantil 
uous-form press in December 1989 
Today PDQ sells continuous forms I 

60% of its commercial accounts. 

A NEW PARADIGM 
PROFESSIONALISM AND TECHNO LOG) 

Tom Carns knows he couldn't hal 
picked a better time and place to starr 
quick-printing business. Yet what 
truly odd is that he seems to hal 
spawned so few imitators. A year ago tr 
commercial quick-priming industry ha 
its trade show in Las Vegas. How man 
of the other 150 local quick primel 
besides Carns attended? None. 

Carns believes not onlv that he caug1-
local competitors flat-fo~ted but that ~h 
quick-priming industry remains ripe fe 
professionalization. "I think in the yeal 
ahead you'll see more people wit 
M.B.A.'s getting imo this industry be 
cause the level of competition is so low. 
savs Carns. "Ie remains an industry c 
m~m-and-pop outfits, yet with che ~Ie, 
tronics and computers now available, it' 
potentially very dynamic." 

As evidence. he poims [0 the 121 
quick primers with whom he has for 
mally consulted-many of them highl 
successful. How many of those had eve 
written a business plan? One. Writing 
business plan was one of the first ching 
Carns did before starring PDQ. 

Tom Carns could probably take PDC 
on che road and set up shops in ache 
cities. But he has no plans to expan( 
beyond three locations and beyond th, 
Las Vegas city limits, to be sure. H 
would rather strengthen his positiOl 
simply by running the business better. 

He'd also like to see it grow a viablj 
arm based on his accumulated know! 
edge of che industry. This year Carn. 
plans to kick himself out of his office 
and step up his consulting and semina 
work. "I'd like to help ocher people ge 
into this business." That will keep the 
business vital and help him stay in toud 
with others in the industry. It will alS( 
be a way for Tom Carns to avoid gettin~ 
stale as he did a decade-and a life, 
time-:1go up in the Northwest. wher 
he had no idea that a midcareer criSl~ 
could turn out quite like this. :l 

Research (wimlllce for this drticle was 
pmt'It/a! bl' ,\[,miJa E. /v[,mgeL'doif,' 



Professional Office Survey 

C om pan y N ame _______________________ _ Type: Acc. Attrny. Doc. Other 

1. Do you purchase letterheads, envelopes, and business cards locally? Yes No 

2. Do you order thermography when ordering these products? Yes No 

If no, why not? _________________________________ _ 

3. How much is spent on these items in a year? __________ _ 

4. If there was a printer that would pick up your order at your office and guarantee a 
next day delivery, would you use this printer? Yes No 

----------------------------------------------------------



Professional Office Survey Compiled 

In this phone survey, 18 doctors, 10 attorneys, and 5 accountants were 

questioned. These 33 offices represent 23% of the professional office market. The 

results of this survey are as follows: 

• 69.7% of professional offices purchase letterheads, envelopes, and business 

cards locally 

• 42.4% use thermography 

• 61.5% would use a printer that would guarantee pick up and next day 

delivery 

• Average annual printing total for letterheads, envelopes, and business 

cards is $680.77 



Printing Buyers Survey 
The purpose of this survey is to develop a market niche for a printing business in Bedford, Indiana. The 
information gathered is to be used in a Ball State University business plan development class. Your 
time is appreciated. 

Please return no later than Friday, February 28, 1992 

1. Rank in order of importance what you consider to be a printer's strengths. 
(l=most important 110=least important) 

_ Meets deadlines consistently 
_ Consistently lower prices 
_ High quality 

Courteous staff 
Fast turn-around 

_ Neatness and organization 
_ Job delivery 
_ Variety of services (Laminating, foil stamping, self-service copiers, 

color copies, book binding, etc.) 
_ Knowledgeable staff 
_ Location within 5 minutes of your business 

2. What types of printing do you purchase in a year and in what percentage? 
% 

A. Full color printing 
B. 81/2 x 11 (One-color) 
C. 81/2 x 11 (Two color) 
D. Letterheads, envelopes 
E. Business cards 
F. High speed copies 
G. Booklets 
H. Brochures 
I. Newsletters 
J. Business forms 
K. other, explain ___________________ _ 
L. other, ex p lain _____________________ _ 

3. Estimate the $ amount of your printing purchased in a year. 
A. $25-$100 C. $250-$500 E. $1000-$2000 
B. $100-$250 D. $500-$1000 F. $2000 and up 

5. Estimate the percentage of time that your printing is late. 
___ 0-5% ____ 10-20% __ 
___ 5-10%) _____ 20-40% 

40-50% 
50-100% 



6. Please indicate the way you prefer to order your printing. 

A. I prefer to go to the printer 
B. I prefer to call the printer for pickup when needed 
C. I like the printer to telephone me t;egularly 
D. I prefer a salesperson to call on me regularly 

7. When selecting a printer, how important are the following services? 

Service 
laminating 
self service copies 
high speed copies 
book copying 
color copies 
book binding 
rubber stamps 
pick-up and delivery 
computer forms 
printing on coated stock 
FAX service 
4-color process printing (full color) 
large posters ( llx17 and larger) 
mailing services 

Not 
Important 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Moderately 
Important 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

Very 
Important 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

8. What could a printer do to make your printing encounter more positive? 

This section optional-
Company Name ________________________ _ 

Your Name _______________________________________________ ___ 

Address _______________________________________________________ _ 

City _________________ Phone _______ _ 

Again, thank you for your time 



Compiled Results of Printing Buyers Survey 

1. Participants were asked to rank in order of importance what was considered to be 
a printer's strengths. (l=most important / 10=least important) 

Meets deadlines consistently 
Consistently lower prices 
High quality 
Courteous staff 
Fast turn-around 
Neatness and organization 
Job delivery 
Variety of services 
Knowledgeable staff 
Location within 5 minutes of your bus. 

Mean 
2.97 
3.94 
2.65 
4.59 
4.42 
5.47 
7.85 
6.32 
4.91 
7.88 

Median 
3 
4 
2 
4 
4 
6 
9 
7 
5 
10 

2. Participants were asked to give the perdntage of each type of printing bought and 
a total dollar figure 

Total $ Amt. 
$1,945.00 
5,167.00 

687.50 
7,279.63 
2,435.25 

540.00 
78.75 

2,426.25 
1,136.25 
5.362.75 

$270,558.38 

A. 
B. 
e. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H. 
1. 
J. 

Full color printing 
81/2 x 11 (One-color) 
8 1/2 x 11 (Two color) 
Letterheads, envelopes 
Business cards 
High speed copies 
Booklets 
Brochures 
Newsletters 
Business forms 

3. The average percentage of late printing was 8%. 

4. When asked in which way printing ordering was preferred 

-54.1 % of respondents prefered to go to the printer 
-43.2% prefered to call the printer for pickup when needed 
-0% prefered the printer to telephone them regularly 
-2.7°1.) prefered a salesperson to call on them regularly 



7. The following services were ranked from 1 (not important) to 3 (very important) 

Service 
laminating 
self service copies 
high speed copies 
book copying 
color copies 
book binding 
rubber stamps 
pick-up and delivery 
computer forms 
printing on coated stock 
FAX service 
4-color process printing (full color) 
large posters ( llx17 and larger) 
mailing services 

Ranking 
1.31 
1.65 
1.71 
1.10 
1.83 
1.59 
2.07 
2.17 
1.75 
1.90 
1.93 
1.67 
1.47 
1.64 



[lUICK CONSULTANT 

Why not broker it all? 
Beware the pitfalls of brokering, Of you might end up broke 

aution-Brokering can 

C 
be dangerous to ~vour 
financi;l health'" is a 
warning message that 
ought to be stamped 
on the inside of ever\, 

catalog offering discounted service's 
and products. Better yet, it should 
be tattooed on the forehead of the 
next quick printer who brags about 
how much monev he or she is 
making- by brokeri~g- work. It just 
ain't s"O~ . ~ 

Don't misunderstand this state
ment. You can make a lot of money 
brokering various printing products 
and services, but not as a typical 
quick printer. You can be a profit
able printing broker, or a profit
able quick printer, but it 
is extremely difficult to do 

enoug-h attention to its own finan
cial statements and what these state
ments were telling- the owners. This 
small company I~st S 75,000 in less 
than 12 months~ 

The company in the .Vlidwest had 
grown quite a bit in the past two 
years but so had the amount of its 
brokered services and products. 
They had all the same expenses and 
ratios of the standard quick print
ing firm, except for two-they 
brokered about twice as much as 
the typical quick printer and their 
costs of brokered senrices was about 
twice as high. 

CLIENT RESPONSE. I've heard the 
following statement made at least 

CHART #1 

a hundred times: "It was a 52.-+00 
printing job that we couldn't handle. 
It cost us $2,000 to have printed 
and we tacked on 20% or 5400 to 
the job. vVe didn't have to do 
anything other than write up the 
job, deliver it when it was done. Jnd 
then invoice the client. I wish all 
my jobs were that simple." 

Even analyzed simply from the 
standpoint of gross profitability that 
statement is most likelv untrue. 
Compare the gross profits of a typi
cal job produced-i.nternally against 
one that is brokered and vou will 
see what I mean. . 

Believe me, 1992 is not the vear 
to be broke ring outside senrices' and 
products to any large extent. un-

both! If vo'u are currently 
brokerin'g- more than 10% Comparison of Profitability vs. Brokering Percent 
of your t"Otal sales, or the 
co~t of these sales is run-
ning- at more than 10%, 
YOu- could be headed for 
serious trouble. \\ nile YOU 

{bsh off to grab your 
current financial state
ments to see where vou 
stand, I will tell vou that 
this caution and st~n' were 
prompted by two ~ecent 
consulting trips. 

SOLD OUT. One visit was 
to :\'orthern California 
and the other to the .\Iid
west. Despite my best 
efforts, the California 
company was eventually 
forced to sellout to a 
competitor. \\'hy? The 
primary reason was that 
the company had broke red 
roo much of its work. for 
too long, without paying 

JOHN STEWART 
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SALES 

Printing 
Copying 
Color Copying 
Typesetting 
Brokered 
Other 

Total Sales 

Cost of Sales 

~per 
Other Mat 
Outside Svcs/Prod, 

Total Cost of Sales 

Gross Profit 

Payroll 
(excl owners) 

G & A EXPENSES 

TOTAL COSTS 

NET PROFIT/LOSS 

VALLEY QUICK PRINT 

S5OO,OOO 100% 

$340,000 68% 
175,000 15% 
$5,000 1% 

130,000 6% 
HO,OOO 8% 
S10,000 2% 

S500,000 100% 

$90,000 18% 
S20,000 4% 
$25,000 5% 

$ 135,000 27% 

1365,000 73% 

S125,OOO 25% 

$150,000 30% 

S41 0,000 82% 

$90,000 18% 

SNAPPY QUICK PRINT 

S500,000 100% 

1300,000 60% 
160,000 12% 

15,000 1% 
125,000 5% 

1100,000 20% 
S10,OOO 2% 

1500,000 100% 

$90,000 18% 
S20,OOO 4% 
$75,000 15% 

$ 185,000 37% 

1315,000 63% 

S 125,000 25% 

S150,000 30% 

S460,000 92% 

S40,000 8% 

--.---.~---



CHART #2 
less vou know exactlv what 
vou ~re doing and why you 
~re doing it. Comparison of Profitability vs. Brokering Percent 

Before I start receiving 
"mail bombs" from suppli
ers of brokered services, let 
me once again emphasize for 
everyone exactly what I'm 
savi~g. Broker as much work 

SALES 

Printing 
Copying 

VALLEY 
QUICK PRINT 

S500,000 100% 

1340,000 68% 
575,000 /15% . as' you want, but don't fool 

yourself that brokering helps 
to pay the bills more so than 
does work produced inter
nally! It just ain't so. 

Color Copying 
Typesetting 
Brokered 
Other 

15,000 
$30,000 
540,000 
110,000 

1% 
6% 
8% 
2% 

TOTAL SALES 
COST OF SALES 
Paper 
Other Mat. 
Outside Svcs/Prod. 

TOTAL COST OF SALES 

$500,000 

190,000 
520,000 
525,000 

S135,000 

100% 

18% 
4% 
5% 

27% 

H quick printers used 
nothing less than mark-ups 
of 75% to 100% (or gross 
profits of 42% to 50% re
spectively) it wouldn't be so 
bad, but many end up us
ing mark-ups as low as IS % 
to 20% on many of the 
larger jobs-that'~ a gross 
pr;fit of only I3%! Com
pare that to the overall 73% 
gross profit produced by our 
industry's profit leaders! 

GROSS PROFIT $365,000 73% 

PAYROlL 
(excl owners) 

5125,000 25% 

G & A EXPENSES $150,000 30% 

TOTAL COSTS 5410,000 82% 

The only alternative to 
using extremely high mark
up ratios to produce higher 
gross profits (but probably 

NET PROFIT ILOSS S90,OOO 18% 

losing you the job) is to intention
ally lower costs in other expense 
categories as described below. 

CRITICAL RATIOS. There are two 
sets of numbers or percentages in 
regards to brokered services and 
products that you need to monitor 
carefully each month on your finan
cial statements. First, examine what 
brokered sales represent as a per
cent of total sales. If its 5 % to 8%, 
you're probably safe. If it's 15% to 
20% or even higher, you could be 
headed for trouble unless other 
expense items have been reduced 
below industry norms. Second, 
examine the percent attributed to 
"Outside Services and Products" 
under your cost of sales. If this 
number is in the 5% to 8% range, 
you're probably okay! If, on the 
other hand, it's in the 15% to 20% 
range, you could be in serious 
danger. 

The only way some of the higher 
numbers cited above could be con
sidered safe and practical would be 
if other percentages on your profi t 
and loss statement were reduced 
accordingly. This,unfortunately, 
rarely happens. 

Specifically, you need to reduce 
expenditure~ in one or more of the 
following major P& L C<ltegories: 

1. Cost of Goods 
2. Payroll (excluding owners) 
3. Gen. &: Admin. Expenses 
As quick printers, we broker a 

wide variety of products and ser
vices. Many of these services and 
products are brokered out of ne
cessity, even in the largest of firms. 
At other times, however, services 
and products are brokered-out in 
the mistaken belief that it is sim
pler and more profitable to simply 
write up the order and let others 
do the work, rather than to attempt 
to do the work "in-house" with your 
own people and your own equip
ment. 

EXAMINING RATIOS. Chart # 1 
depicts two typical quick printing 
firms, identified as "Valley Quick 
Print" and "Snappy Quick Print." 
Both of these firms achieved 
$500,000 in total sales in 1991. 
Valley Quick Print's ratios (percent
ages)' are slightly above average for 
our industry, as is the I H% taken 
out in owner's compensation. 

~ote that if sales and the cost 
of those sales were allocated pre
cisely (something that rarely hap
pens), it appears that the average 
mark-up of outside costs to hrokered 
sales at \'aller (J.P. is approximately 
60'1. •. Outside services ,lIld producb 

SNAPPY 
QUICK PRINT 

S500,000 100% 

1300,000 60% 
S60,000 12% 

55,000 1% 
525,000 5% 

5100,000 20% 
510,000 2% 

$500,000 100% 

590,000 18% 
520,000 4% 
575,000 15% 

5185,000 37% 

S31 5,000 63% 

5140,000 28% 

5160,000 32% 

$485,000 97% 

S15,000 3% 

that cost $25,000 appear to have 
been marked-up and sold for about 
$40,000-for a mark-up of 60%, or 
a gross profit of 37% on this single 
product line. 

The breakdown of sales, as well 
as the breakdown of expenses, has 
been extracted from the 1989 Op
erating Ratio Study produced jointly 
by NAQP and Quick Printing 
Magazine. 

Valley is doing a good job in many 
areas, including holding paper costs 
to about 18%, materials to 4%, and 
payroll to 25%. Please note that the 
payroll percent cited does not in
clude the owner's salary or draw. 
General and administrative expenses 
(rent, depreciation, advertising, 
insurance, etc.) have been held to 
around 30%. 

HIGH IMPACT. Snappy Quick 
Print's ratios demonstrate what can 
happen as the amount of brokered 
sales begins to increase. Note that 
when hrokered sales increased from 
$40,000 to $100,000, with no de
crease in other fixed or variable costs, 
both gross profit and n~t profit 
declined substantially. It Sn,IIlP), 
Quick brokered out $60,000 more 
in services and products th,1n \,d
le~', wh~' didn't other cxpen~es likL' 

CONTINUED 
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p:lper, other materials, or LdHlr 
,lecrcase as :1 percent of 'iales~ If 
brokered joos :lre so easy to wri te 
up, produce, :md sell, then' ultimately 
\,()u should see :1 sa\ings in other 
~xpense clteg()ries-mat~erial. boor, 
or C; ;)( :\ expenses. However, this 
rarely happens. 

These ratios aoove are Ljuite typi
cal :md are drawn hoth from tinancial 
statements of actual quick printers 
from :1round the countrv, as well 
as from the Operating Rjtio Study 
mentioned previously. In fact, the 
above scenario parallels in many 
respects the company that I visited 
in the .vlidwest. 

For the mmer who insists on tell
ing me how profitable broke red work 
can be, I would simply ask where 
else in his operation has he trimmed 
expenses? In theory, as well as in 
actual practice, it is quite possible 
and profitable to broker 100% of 
what you produce. In such a situ
ation, however. yOU wouldn't need 
to rent a large ~etail facility, have 
customer service reps on your pay
roll, pay press operators, maintain 
an inventory, or purchase any equip
ment. You would have no staff. and 
no equipment other than a desk and 
a phone. 

However, so long as 'lOU do main
tain a quick printIng 'facility with 
all of its related expenses (most of 
which are fixed) vou need to con
tribute something. from each sale 
to offset these expenses. The bot
tom line is that the typical brokered 

sale contributes significantly less in 
gross profits than" do servi'ces and 
products produced internally. 

It is interesting to note in the 
Snappy Quick Pr(nt ratios (as well 
as in the \lAQP Ratio Study) that 
as the percent of hrokered s;les in
creases, the costs related to these 
sales otten increases at :m even faster 
pace. This is quite simple to explain. 
The aoility to use·sizaole mark-up 
percentages (100% to 200% or 
more) declines significantly with 
larger jobs. You can double the price 
(100% mark-up, or 50% gross profit) 
on a small business card or rubber 
stamp order, but can you do that 
with a brokered job involving 20,000 
four-color flvers costing 56,000? It's 
doubtful. The mark-;p on such a 
joh would he typically 20% to 30%, 
rarely more! .-\.s you can imagine. 
if we handled enough of these types 
of jobs, our sales would begin to 
skvrocket, but so would the~ costs 
o{these sales, especially in compari
son with work processed internally. 
Consequently, we would have less 
and less left over in the form of 
"gross profit" to contribute towards 
payroll and G&A expenses. 

The shop I consulted with in 
~orthern California ultimatelv 
closed up under a scenario similar 
to the above. The work thev sold 
was beautiful. t; nfortunateh:, verv 
little of it was produced internaIl::. 
The company kept brokering out 
more and more prod ucts and ser
vices .. Vlany times the owner would 

rationalize that, while he could do 
the work inside. it was easier to 
simply send it out. Yes. in fact, it 
was easier, :md even more efficient. 
It became so eas\'. so efficient, and 
so hassle-free to ~end work out that 
the people who worked for him had 
less and less to do. He still had two 
front counter people, two typeset
ters. J press operator. :md J pJrt
time bindery person. It had gotten 
quite easy at this company. Every 
time there was a difficult job or 
something that could be run more 
efficientlv elsewhere. the decision 
WJS mad~ to "broker it." 

After months of agonizing over 
his dilemma, the owner, who en
joyed selling and brokering high 
quality work, decided that he didn't 
need his staff, his location, or even 
his equipment to make a good liv
ing. He decided to sell out to a local 
printer instead, and go into 
brokering full time! I applauded his 
decision, if not his timing. In 1991, 
he lost more th:.ll1 $75,000 while 
brokering almost 25% of the 
company's sales~ 

IRONIC COMPARISONS. .-\.5 men
tioned previously, Chart #1 chart 
is quite representative and accurate 
of two $500.000 quick printing firms. 
Chart #2 is also quite common 
(based upon typical ratio studies), 
despite some ironic dissimilarities. 

~ote that total sales and the per
cent of brokered sales is the same 
as in Chart #1. The cost of these 

Why Do Some Printers Always Make Money? 
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l~ J,.i~( YA~ 
Some printers always make money because their print shop confistemly uses~ 
monthly direct mail advertising program. Everybody talks about it - some do it! 
700 printers are currently using one or all of our three sales-building direct mail 
advertising packages. Why try to do it yourself, when you don't have the time? 
Ink Inc. is ready-to-use, readY-lo-gO. It's a winning decision. Call now. 
Is vour prInt shop In a small (own.' Ask ahout our special prrces. 

FOR FREE INFORMATION, CIRCLE 53 
74' ()u1ck I'rJntln~ \pnl l')'I~ 

Mike Stevens 
SERVlCE PRNrERs ExPREss PREss 

520 FIRST AVE.'IUE NORTII 
FARGO. ~ORTII DAKOTA 58t 02 

1-800-736-0688 
Drrect ,l1ull .l1uterrals j{Jr Prrnters 
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sales has also remained the same. 
That's the good news. The bad news 
is that payroll is actually higher at 
Snappy, despite the fact that this 
firm sent $60,000 more work out 
outside than did its competitor. Note 
that general and administrative 
expenses were also higher at Snappy. 

Question-If brokering work is 
so easy and so profitable, why do 
we so often find payroll and admin
istrative expenses higher at compa
nies that do a lot of brokering? That 
is one of the most intriguing and 
noticeable differences between 
"Profit Leaders" and "Profit Lag
gards" as reported in the 1989 Ratio 
Study. 
A~swer-There are a number of 

possible answers, some are factual 
and some admittedly are specula
tive. A significant portion of work 
that is often brokered out is done 
so because the employees are inca
pable or unable to produce the work 
internally. Sometimes, they lack the 
proper equipment. Sometimes they 
lack the skills. In either case a sig
nificant portion of work is sent 
outside. G&A expenses are also often 
higher in low-profit firms in two 
interesting categories-depreciation 
and machine maintenance. Could 
this have anything to do with the 
quality and suitability of equipment 
being used? If the equipment is 
poorly chosen, poorly maintained, 
undersized, or inefficient, as is often 
the case, you will find exactly what 
I have said to be true-higher 
depreciation costs and higher re
pair costs, as well as higher and 
higher percentages of work being 
"brokered"! 

CONCLUSION. Accept the fact that 
if the percent of either brokered sales 
or the costs of these sales begins 
to rise significantly in your com
pany, something else has to give. 
You can't have it both ways. 

Start increasing substanti"ally the 
mark-up percentages that you use, 
especially on sizable jobs of $500 
or more! ."lark-ups of at least 75% 
to 1 00% minimum on these size jobs 
are required, unless you are pre
pared to cut expenses in other ar
eas. At least that will improve your 
gross profit. On small items such 
as rubber stamps. signs, etc. your 
mark-ups probably need to he closer 
to 200'1'0 to make it worth ,'our 
efforts and not detr;H:t from' the 

profits to be made internally. 
Take a look at what vo~ are 

brokering out and carefull'v exam
ine the p~os ,lOll cons of either not 
doing the work at all or purchas
ing equipment ~lOd bringing this 
work inside. 

.\lost important of all, be sure 
that \'OU are getting accurate and 
time!"\" financi;1 stat~ments. Often. 
one ~onth rna,' not tell vou a lot. 
but after three' months v~u should 

see some trends de\'eloping, includ
ing the profitability of your firm as 
it relates to brokered work. 

51'1Iio1" (o7ltl'ibllting edit07' John 
5te~·t11·t is past president of the Na
tiolla/ ,-Issociatioll of Quick Printe1"S, 
O~'llS Paragoll P1'inters (West 
,He/bollrne. FL). dnd is president of 
QP COIISliltillg. ~V,.ite him at Quick 
Printing 7l!aga-::,i17e. 07' cail4071727-
2f42. ~ 
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On your Next 
High-Speed 
Duplicator 

Why pay double for a Xerox, IBM, 
or Kodak copier when we can offer 
the identical machine for a fraction of 
the cost? 

Equipment Brokers Unlimited, the 
nation's largest marketer of 
reconditioned high-speed duplicators, 
understands that when your business 
is about making copies, you cannot 
afford to compromise on the quality 
and durability of your copiers, If you 
do, you take the chance of losing 
customers and their business. 

Equipment Brokers Unlimited has a 
reputation for offering products of 
the highest quality and reliabiiity. We 
simply cannot afford to lose our 
customers by delivering an inferior 
product. Can you? 
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GROWTH ANALYSIS 
SINGLE SHOPS 

While there is no magic formula for forecasting sales increases from year to year, there are some 
guidelines that can give a good indication of the anticipated growth. 

For any given shop, the percentage of sales growth normally will be less each year as the shop 
matures even though the actual sales dollars of increase may be the same or more than the 
previous year. . 

Example: SINGLE SHOP FIRMS FROM THIS STUDY WHO WERE STARTED IN 1981 
(27 FIRMS) 

~ 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 

Sales 
$120,858 
$171,237 
$228,217 
$268,513 
$342,818 
$405,330 
$4SO,865 
$510,600 

$ Increase 

+50,379 
+56,980 
+40,296 
+ 74,305 
+62,512 
+ 55,S35 
+49,735 

% 
Change 

+41.7 
+33.3 
+17.7 
+27.7 
+18.2 
+13.7 
+10.8 

As can be seen, even though dollar increases from year to year have been fairly consistent, the 
percentage of increase has been decJining from 41.7% to 10.8%. 

A look at what causes increases and decreases in sales will make this easier to understand. 

Sales increases are caused by: 
A. New accounts 
8. More business from old accounts 
C. Price increases 

Sales decreases are caused by: 
A. Lost accounts 
B. Less business from old accounts 
C. Deeper discounts 

When a company first opens, the only source of sales is new aC"...ounts. Everyone needing 
printing is a potential customer. Growth can be rapid if the market has a true need for the 
services offered. As the company matures, the growth rate will be smaller from year to year. 

The reasons for the slower growth rate are: A) there are fewer potential new customers as some 
are already existing customers and B) now that a customer base has been established, there is 
the chance of losing some of these customers through poor service or new competition. 

Based on the results of this study and similar studies in 1983, 1985 and 1987, the following might 
be a typical pattern for a new shop. 

First Full Year 
Second Full Year 
Third Full Year 
Fourth Full Year 
Fifth Full Year 

Annual Sales 
$180,OCXJ 
$252,OCXJ 
$328,OCXJ 
$393,OCXJ 
$452,000 

Typical Growth % 

+40% 
+30% 
+20% 
+15% 

Using this pattern, sales in the third full year should be approximately 80% higher than the first full 
year and sales in the fifth full year should be about 2.5 times higher than the first year. 
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MARKETING 
TRENDS 

Direct mail 
success 
by Ron Kerr 

In my last article, I hinted that any direct 
sales effort should not rely strictly on per
sonal contact and that mailings could play 
a significant part in the success of your 
sales staff. I used the intimidating title of 
"on-going, multi-phased, roll-over direct 
mail campaign." I did this partially to 
sound very smart (did I fool anyone?) and 
more importantly, to distinguish this con
cept from the shotgun-type mass mailings 
familiar to all quick printers and used by 
most. I say shotgun because it is a quick, 
easy way to put your name and at least one 
product in front of what you hope are 
potential customers. 

There are many different types of these 
shotgun mailing campaigns, so let me cover 
just a few variations here. 

First is Target Marketing. This repre
sents a mailing sent to those potential cus
tomers that you consider might have a spe
cial or identifiable printing need, and your 
mailing material reflects a promotion of 
your ability to satisfy that need. An exam
ple of this would be a mailing to all the 
doctors, dentists, lawyers and CP As in your 
area promoting your newsletter capability 
to them and discussing their need to keep 
in positive contact with their clients. 

A more common method is Subject Mar
keting. Simply, that is picking a topic, 

suc~ as envelopes, color ink charges, type
setting or whatever, and designing a piece 
to promote these products or services, usu
ally through offering discounts. A variation 
of that theme is the instih.ltional advertising 
format that picks one of your capabilities or 
organizational goals and promotes it and 
doesn't offer specific discounts. An exam
ple of this is promotion of your dependabil
ity or tradition of customer service. 

Last but not least is the very common, 
"Scratch Your Head" marketing technique. 
That is where you read in a trade magazine 
that mailings are important and you copy 
or make up a piece to mail to whatever 
mailing list you can scratch together. This 
list is used more often than we will admit 
and with more success than we deserve. 

r don't want to get into this area too 
deeply now, but suffice it to say that mass 
mailings work, and what I am suggesting is 
an adjunct to your existing mailings - not 
a substih.lte. 

My proposed program can only be suc
cessful if you can organize your efforts in a 
very focused manner. It doesn't depend on 
the brute force of hundreds or thousands of 
mail pieces, but a few specifically designed 
pieces sent in a methodical manner accord
ing to a thought-out plan that depends on 
persistence and continutity. 

Now I know I have used words like 
methodical, organized and plan. These con
cepts, although not foreign to us quick 
printers, are certainly less finely honed 
skills than, for instance, crisis management 
and controlled panic. Nevertheless, let's 
give it a try. 

First, let's dissect the grand title of my 
creature. On-going is specific in that this is 
a low volume mailing program. It does not 
depend on big numbers to bear results, but 
it also doesn't require major effort in one 
mailing a month, but less effort in weekly, 
even daily mailings. Not to say you will be 
mailing to the same firm daily, but if you 
decide that you wish to impact SO or 100 
choice prospects, then it mav be less bur
densome to mail 10 or 20 a day instead of 
all at once. It's really a matter of personal 
choice and time availability. But whether 
you mail once a week or every day, once 
you've set up your system, it should 
become a repetitive task, like ordering 
supplies, that can be handled by your low
est level clerical person (that's still me at 
my shop). 

The term Multi-phased is the real meat 
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of this program. Multi-phased relates to the 
exact sequence of contacts you have 
designed to acquire that potential client. 
These contacts can be strictly mail contacts 
or you may decide to use a combination of 
visits and mail. Often the mail pieces have 
a .c.e~tral them.e to them, such as your capa
bilities as a pnnter or your services. Some
~es the subjects can differ widely but are 
tied together with a strong graphic 
similarity. 

You can see why weekly or bi-weekly 
contacts are desirable since a potential 
client's memory of your previous mailing 
may dim in a month, and in a worse case 
sih.lation, he may only be struck by the 
graphic theme and mistakenly believe it's 
the same mailing. After a few weeks of 
weekly mailings, he will be expecting vow:. 
call, and in many cases, have questio~ for 
you about specific jobs or even ask for vou 
to quote on an upcoming job. -

The choice of how you craft your particu
lar program is very dependent on your 
resources and your opportunities. r would 
suggest you first choose the number of con
tacts you think is optimal, and then choose 
the duration of your campaign. Don't be 
misled. Duration of campaign relates only 
to the length of time any particular poten
tial client remains on the list without activ
ity. This entire program is open-ended and 
should be evaluated yearly. By the way, the 
rotation of a potential client off the list is 
where the "roll over" comes in. If you 
haven't had activity after a specified period 
of time, rotate them out of your active mail
ing program and start a new prospect from 
the beginning. This is where coordination 
comes in since you can have prospects at 
all different stages of your mailing 
sequence. If a potential client becomes an 
active client, then they leave the list and 
you should start a new one. 

How to set it up 
Succinctly, the whole program begins 

with crafting a series of mailing pieces dif
ferent from those you have used for pre
vious mailings (try to add in that "personal 
touch"). Next, send them out to a few 
select prospects at specifically chosen inter
vals, and hope a high percentage of them 
give you an opportunity to print for them. 

For best results, vou can use a mail
merged personal letter in which you enclose 
a sh.lffer dealing with your chosen topic. By 
using a prospect's name (if available) and 



arriving in an envelope, the piece has a cor
respondingly better chance of ending up on 
the right desk. Almost all word processmg 
programs will allow you to easily output 
the letters. You must decide how many 
contacts will be programmed into your 
computer. I suggest a minimum of four and 
a maximum of 12, at least in the first phase. 
Also, vou must detennine the time element 
invol~ed. I personally like once a week, but 
everv two weeks is an option. U you really 
want to get fancy, you can start at every 
two weeks and accelerate to once or twice a 
week at the end and build to that last visit 
or phone call. I strongly recommend a per
sonal phone call or visit at the end of the 
mailing campaign in order to "close the sale." 

The toughest part of this program is your 
ability to consistentlv make these mailings, 
even 'when things get hectic at the shop. In 
order to be consistent, it is helpful to have a 
diarv svstem that will allow vou to set up, 
in advance, the mailing dateS and specific 
pieces for each prospect added to the !ist. It 
can be as simple as a desk calendar WIth 
names of those to be mailed pieces that 
dav, to making up the number you decide, 
in advance, and putting them in a file with 
a specific dale to be mailed. 

Some hints 
Don't mail on Fridays. Executives get too 

much mail on Mondavs and have less time 
to read it. Trv Mondavs or Tuesdavs; it 
mav have a better chance to get read. Also, 
don't be overlv-ambitious to start. Pick 25 
to 30 prospectS to start, and see how practi
cal it is to raise or lower that number. 

Choose rour mailing list from anywhere, 
such as referrals, logs of previous sales 
calls, former customers, previously identi
fied "hot" prospects, etc. It's important to 
identifv a specific person to mail to (and 
please 'get the name and title right~), O~en 
a polite phone call will generate that mIor
marion. However, be suspicious if they sav 
the indi\'idual is "L.E. Fant" and give you a 
different phone number to call' 

This is a quick treatment of a complex 
topic. If you have any further questions, ~ 
write me at Good ImpreSSIOns Pnntmg, 1;0 
Hawthorne St., Zionsville, I~ ~bLl77 or call 
me at 31:--":--;'(1I'OQ 

This 'n that 
Did lOll ~o to Print '91' An imprl'ssi\'e 

number l'r ~'\hiblts offered ~omethmg for 

evervone and then some. I particularly 
enjoyed being able to pick the brains of 
those who staffed the booths, especially 
those with hands-on experience with quick 
printers. The A.B.Dick and also the Ryobi 
efforts come to mind, but I'm sure most 
others were the same. I do a.dmit to flirting 
with the idea of kidnapping a pressman. 
Those folks were good! How did they stay 
so clean? I feel I should hose mine down 
everY dav after work. All those booths 
mad~ fo; a long day, but in five hours, with 
one 10-minute break, I managed to walk 
the whole exhibit. I'm pretty sure I caught 
a glimpse of Jimmy Hoffa wandering aim
lesslv between the North and East exhibit 
halls! 

"Grav market" T-heads? Grav market 
relates to the legal purchase of equipment 
from other-than-authorized dealers. This 
term has been with us for a long time and 
is similar to purchasing a Mercedes in 
Europe rather than from a U.s. dealer. In 
this instance, some companies purchase T
heads from authorized dealers, without the 
knowledge of the manufacturer, and 
remove the serial numbers (to prevent it 
being tracked back to the authorized 
dealer), and sell it to vou with their own 
warranty. The intereSting thing is that my 
authorized dealer learned that I was con
sidering purchasing a gray market I-head 
and took it seriously enough to cut his 
price 17 percent. Isn't the free market sys
tem great? 

Get rid of those typewriters! Don't you 
just hate to spend a fortune on a computer 
and then have your staff type up labels for 
mail because it is too much trouble to 
change the printer paper to labels' Well, 
Seiko has the perfect answer with the 
Smart Label Printer. For under 5200 it 
hooks a verY smail printer to the serial port 
of vour computer (either IBM-compatible 
or ::\.pple), and the easilv installed software 
that comes with it allows you to print labels 
right from the screen of your computer, \'[f

tually automatically. It's great and I have 
found it verY cost-effective, On mv IBM
compatible, 'it is a TSR, which means it will 
pop up o\'er virtually any program (except 
Windows, 3,0 based programming although 
it JOl'S well in a DOS-Window with J little 
tine-tuning! :ncruJing \'our word pWCl'SS
ing, spreJlhhl'ets llr LIl\lllClTIg s\'stl'm lor 
just tvpe it onto I\)ur blank screen), 

Group 
Purchasing 
Update 
~AQP offers many valuable pro

grams and services, but perhaps none 
is more near and dear to members 
than the Group Purchasing Program. 
NAQP has developed strong working 
relationships with key industry sup
pliers and has worked to provide 
members with unsurpassed buying 
power. Members can save hundreds 
and even thousands of dollars a 
month on equipment. service and 
supply purchases from NAQP's group 
purchasing vendors. 

The Group Purchasing Program has 
few restrictions - it is open to all reg
ular NAQP members within the con
tiguous United States, and there is no 
fee for using the program. However, 
the program is designed solely for 
NAQP members' use as a membership 
benefit, not for resale. 

Recentlv, NAQP has been informed 
bv some of our suppliers that they are 
concerned that this regulation is being 
violated and that some NAQP members 
may be reselling merchandise that 
they buy through the Group Purchas
ing Program. 

The guidelines for the Group Pur
chasing Program clearly state that 
reselling this merchandise is grounds 
for the loss of discount purchasing 
privileges, and ~AQP \'endors are 
taking steps to remove proven offend
ers from their lists of qualified group 
purchasers. The abuse of the Group , 
Purchasing Program affects all NAQP 
members bv adversel\' int1uencing 
suppliers as they consider what kind 
of discounts to offer through NAQP, 
In order for NAQP to continue offer
ing the deepest discounts possible 
through our group purchasing suppli
ers, it is important that all members 
honor the spirit of the contract and 
rurcha~e equipment ,md supplies for 
their llwn use llnh . 



Hey you! Read this article! 
Getting a reader's attention is the first step in any direct-mail campaign 

BYDOUGLASE.ROORBACH 

T
wo months ago, I noted some 
of the ways to pump up your 
mailing list so that your 
direct-mail campaign would 
be a winner. But, of course, 

having a great list won't help much if 
you don't send out some quality 
mailing pieces to those people and 
businesses. And putting together a 
quality mailing piece can be tough. 
But it's not impossible. 

I may be prejudiced, since I used to 
make a living as an editor, but I'm of 
the opinion that, as long as a piece is 
well-written, it doesn't have to look 
as slick and sophisticated as a car 
advertisement. (Sure, it would help, 
but. .. ) The words are more important, 
I'm convinced. 

Which isn't a great comfort to a lot 
of you. I know. After all, putting 
together a good letter or selling piece 
isn't that easy. However, there are a 
few simple rules to keep in mind that 
can make it easier. Let's start with a 
dusty, old story: 

A yuppie decided to quit the rat race, 
pocket his profits. and buy a farm. 
After he did. he visited a local farmer 
to ask for some advice. and saw that 
the farmer had a mule for sale. The 
yuppie was interested in buying the 
mule. but he was a bit leery of the 
breed's legendary stubbornness. The 
farmer assured him that Betsy was as 

Continued 
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Consider us for your next 
title. We specialize in short 
and medium runs for: 

,. Books 
,. Journals 

,. Directories 
,. Manuals 

MARKETING 
docile as his lambs. and that he never 
even had to raise his voice to her. 
"She'll do whatever you want her to 
do." the farmer said. "and she'lI do it 
the first time you ask her to." 

McNaughton & Gunn, Inc. 

The yuppie was sold. and he walked 
Betsy back to his bam, The next 
morning, he harnessed Betsy to the 
plow and prepared to break ground for 
his Mother Jones Good Earth Radish P.O. Box 2070 

~ Arbor, ~I 48106 
Ph. (313) 429-5411 

Ronald A. Mazzola 
Executive Director of 

Marketing/Sales Fax. (BOO) 677-BOOK 
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"She'll do whatever 
you want her to do, " 
the farmer said, "and 
she'll do it the first 
time you ask her to." 

SELL CONSECUTIVE 
NUMBERED LABELS 
WHEN YOUR CUSTOMERS NEED TO: 

• Control Assets . 
• Apply Serial Number Labels 

Garden. Betsy would have none of it. 
She wouldn't budge. Quietly, the 
yuppie asked Betsy to pull the plow. 
She ignored him. He patted her rump 
and brushed her forehead, and asked 
again. She snorted. He yelled, pulled . 
pushed, and swore. Betsy stood, 

• Control Inventory 
• Supply Warranties 
• Do Laboratory Workup 
• Release Rentals 

CALL 1-800-558-6443 Irate, the yuppie went back and 
yelled at the farmer: "I thought you 
never had any problems with that 
stupid mule; I thought she listened and 
did whatever you told her the first 
time!" The farmer didn't say a word. 
he just started walking to the yuppie's 
bam. 
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When they got there. the farmer 
Continued 

PRINT SHOP SOLUTIONS 
Productivity Software for the Small Commercial Printer 

Tired of time-consuming paperwork? Let Print Shop Solutions get you 
back to the reasons you got into printing in the first place, .. 

people, press pro(luctlon, and profitability. 

Designed by a printer and field tested for three years under actual shop 
conditions in several locations, Print Shop Solutions lets you: 

• Price jobs consistently, accurately, completely, and quickly 
• Print estimates, invoices, mailing labels, and price lists 
• Monitor job scheduling, paper supplies, and outside work 

No previous computer experience Is required. 

Write or call today for a free demo disk. Find out what Print Shop Solutions 
can do for you - in your shop - with your prices - meeting your needs. 

Small Systems Solutions 
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Dallas, Texas 75230 
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MARKETING IMPRESSIONS 
glanced around. picked up a piece of 
two-by-four. and whacked Betsy upside 
the head. Then he leaned close to her 
ear. and said, "Git, Betsy." Betsy took 
off. 

The fanner turned to the yuppie and 
said: "She does whatever you want. the 
first time you ask. but, first. you've 
got to get her attention." 

Attention getters 
Now, besides being a funny(,) story, 

there IS a point to be made here. 
Whether you're trying to (oax a mule 
or persuade a potential customer (any 
parallels you want to draw are up to 
you). you won't get very far until you 
have their attention. Each one of us 
faces constant demands for our :ltten
tion-from people around us, the 
radio, the television, newspapers. maga
zines, ad flyers, 'and any of a dozen 
other distractions and attractions. Your 
direct mailing piece has to compete in 

Consistent long run 
electrostatic masters. 
E-Stat 200 offers you high dimensional stability ... 
provides excellent density and contrast while retaining 
the finest lines and halftones. 

You get fast local delivery and service. 

• 

To take advantage of our FREE Offer, call REL Graphics toll free 
1-800-521-1080 for the name of your local REL Graphic Dealer. 

e REL Graphic Systems & Marketing Corp. 
218 N Clinton Street· Chicago, IL 60606· (312) 454-1447 
Toll Free 1-800-521-1080· FAX 1-312/454-4522 
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that environment. and, if it's going to 
be effective. it has to win some of those 
struggles for a reader's attention. If 
you're trying to make your direct mail 
piece truly effective, make sure it grabs 
the reader's attention, immediately. 

In his book Ho ...... To Sell More fluick 
Printing, Bruce Kinsey says his all
time champion attention-getting opener 
is: "Let's talk seriously a moment 
about your career." Would that line get 
your attention? 

Solid information 
We've all been attracted by a great 

headline, only to lose interest in an ad 
or story that doesn't live up to our 
expectations. Solid information that 
holds a reader's attention is the second 
ingredient in a well-written piece. 
Often, in this step, you remind the 
reader of a problem he or she may be 
having, and the difficulties that will 
arise from that problem unless a 
successful solution is found. 

The key is to focus 
on the reader, not on 
your staff or a nel-'V 

piece of equipment. 

The question you want to keep 
constantly in mind at this point is
"So what?" You have to give your 
reader enough solid information that 
he doesn't simply put down your piece 
without giving it a fair amount of 
consideration. You have to answer the 
question that will inevitably come to 
his mind: "How does this apply to 
me?",-{)r simply "So what?" The key 
is to focus on the reader. not on your 
staff or a new piece of equipment. 

That comes in the third part-the 
solution. You've caught the reader's 
attention flf'St. Then you've shared 
solid information that details for the 
reader some background on what may 
be a problem-{)f at least has the 
potential to become one. (Overly long 
lead times. too much or too little 
inventory of printed materials, print 
quality that reflects poorly on their 
company, etc.) Now it's time to tell the 
reader that you have the solution. 

No doubt. there are several solutions 



to the problem you've described in the 
previous step. (Another printshop, the 
office copier, their son's laser printer, 
etc.) If you want your reader to choose 
your solution, you'lI have to point out 
to him the advantages and disadvan
tages of the other solutions available
and compare them to yours. (If the 
comparisons are unfavorable for you, 
re-think your business strategy!) 

Spell out for a reader 
exactly what you want 
him or her to do. 

Don't forget, the focus on this third 
step is still on the reader. Your 
descriptions of the advantages of your 
solution must point out to the reader 
how he will benefit from choosing it. 
For instance, a reader doesn't really 
care if you've got a great new press. 
However, he does care if it means he 
can get his job back a day earlier
that's a benefit to him, and may be just 
the solution he's looking for. 

Finally, we've dragged the reader all 
the way to the last step-a call for 
action. It doesn't do a whole lot of 
good to battle for the reader's attention 
all the way through your piece, only 
to lose it at the end. When you've 
brought them all the way to this point, 
you need to conclude your piece by 
getting them into your shop with their 
originals in hand. After all, the whole 
idea was to build more business, right? 

There are two things to keep in mind 
for this step. First, spell out for a reader 
exactly what it is you want him or her 
to do. Isn't it frustrating when you 
hear half of an advertisement on radio, 
or TV and it catches your attention, 
but you missed out on exactly how to 
get in on this great deal? You need the 
phone number to call, or the time and 
place to go see this great concert. or 
the proper mailing address. If you 
want your customer to call-tell him 
to ·caii. If you want him to come in, 
tell him to come on in. 

But what if he doesn't know where 
you are.' That brings us to the second 
thing-make it easy for him. Print the 
phone number in large type-and 
make sure it's right. (One time the 
local pizzeria put our phone number 
on their take-out menus!) Put in a map 
that sho\\s where you are. and includes 

a nice diagram of your free parking 
area. Give the correct store hours. 
phone number, and address. Remem
ber, focus on the reader. Don't make 
it hard for him to take the action you 
want him to take. 

(There is a variation on this last 
point that quick printers such as 
Copy tech of Canton. MA. use effec
tively. They send out a direct mail 
package with memo pads. a brochure, 
and a letter to "cold" prospects. The 
letter follows the first three steps. but 
the call to action is replaced by a 

promise to call to set up an appoint
ment to discuss printing needs. Copytech 
claims a 60% success rate in getting 
in-person appointments.) 

[n any case, those are the simple 
steps for you to take in putting together 
your next direct-mail piece. First, get 
the reader's attention. Second, give 
him or her solid information. Third, 
provide a solution. Finally, call for 
action. If all this sounds familiar to 
you. some of it should. These are the 
basic steps in a persuasive argument 

Continued 

To Quality 
Per ormance ... 

Is The 
Bottom Line! 

OHamado's Satellite 2-Color offset 
presses minimize makeready and 
are ruggedly built to last longer 

with less downtime 

greatly increasing 'yOJr pJOOuctMty. 
Now ttlars top quality perf0rm

ance! C1Artd top quality perf0rm
ance results in top quality color. 
And ttlafs the bOttom line! OAII 

Satellite presses include a 
unique retractable second 

color head, custom built by 
Hamada to the exact specifir cations as the press to provide 
better registration and consis

tent alignment. DStandard 
"big-press" features include a 

r incline register board tOt" 
exceptional paper control. 

double sheet detectOt" and 
eliminator, ink roller washup, 

static eliminators, and anti-off
set spray device. 

110 Arovista Circle. Brea, CA 92621 • (714) 990-1999 
Call 1-aoo-HAMADA-1 fOt" the name of your nearest dealer. 

Circle 50 on Reader Service Card 
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SPLIT 
SECOND 
FOLDING! 

Fold your next job Quickly, easily and 
perfectly. No job is too big, or small, 
for the efficient, reliable and very 
affordable FASTFOLD 22. 
• Folds 22,000 sheets per hour 
• Full metal covers 
• Perforates, scores and slits 
• Convenient table-top design 
• Handles all size sheets up to 

11%" x 22" 
Don't put your folds on hold. 
Call or write us today. lVBVI 
Selected dealers;n u.s. & Canada CORPORATION 

U.ch'nn 
PrIlTier ell" 3290 Ashley Phosphat. Rc1. 

North Charllslon, SC 29418 
(803)552-27'00 Fu:{8(3) 552-29704 

Circle 52 on Reader Service 

Circle 53 on Reader Service Card 

MARKETING 
that you may have learned in a speech 
or debate class. And they work. 

One final reminder: remember the 
silly story about Betsy the mule. Get 
your reader's attention, and keep it. or 
something else will come along and 
take it from you, And the worst 
possible thing will happen: you'll 
never hear from him again. 

Do you have a great marketing idea? 
Send your best (and worst) marketing 
efforts to: Marketing Impressions. cia 
Quick Printing. 1680 SW Bayshore 
Blvd .. Port St. Lucie, FL 34984. Don't 
forget to include a cover letter. with 
the following information: 1) how you 
used the piece, 2) production notes, 
and 3) what results it had. Sorry, we 
can't acknowledge every letter. nor 
can we be responsible for returning 
any materials. 

Doug Roorbach has a Master's 
degree in Publications Designfrom the 
University of Baltimore. He has been 
Director of Development for a private 
high school and has edited both Quick 
Printing and Print & Graphics. He is 
now manager of Copy General in 
Richmond_ Iii!l 
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UP TO S COLORS 
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MARKETING 
TRENDS 

by Peter Linea! 

Develop your 
advertising 
budget 

One of the most mysterious 
decisions made in a print shop is 
the establishment of the advertis
ing budget. Expenditures in 
advertising are recognized as 
desirable and needed for growth, 
but are usually left to that strange 
world of deciSions made 
bv default. 
, Advertising is the first expense 

that we drop if we need cash to 
buy paper or pay for a vacation. 
Or'if we have a few good 
months, we mav lavish big 
monev on the v'eilow pages sales
person if he fortuitously wanders 
bv our door and asks for the 
order. Most advertising budgets 
in the quick printing industry 
exhibit one or more of these 
characteristics: 

• We spend too little -
inhibiting growth; 

• We spend too much -
hurting profitability or 
draining scarce financial 
resources; 

• We spend in spurts -
we lose the value of a 
consistent long-term adver
tising program; 

• We spend on the wrong things - we 
never evaluated all the alternative uses 
of our funds in the purchase of the best 
advertising media. 

Advertising is an investment in the future 
of your company 

Advertising is an investment in your 
business and you should spend the same 
careful time planning this investment as 
you do the purchase of a new press or a 
new copier. How do you determine the 
amount to spend? Below is an outline of 
some of the methods that big firms use with 
some comments on the strengths and wea
knesses of each. These methods include 
matching the competition/matching the 
industry average; percent of sales; 
task method; task method blended with 
percent of forecasted sales. 

Matching the competition 
If you want to keep up with your compe

tition and guard against losing business, 
the theory says that you must match your 
rival's ad expenditures, In some industries 
one can readily ascertain what your com
petitor is spending, One evaluates print and 
mavbe television media buvs, and com
paies it to his own, Beyond the good old 
Yellow Pages, it is tough to know how many 
direct mail pieces per month your competi
tor is mailing out. 

A variation on this is to follow the indus
try averages. Both of these methods imply 
that no internal marketing and sales tasks 
have been assigned to the advertising dol
lars. Expenditures are being based on exter
nal factors, manv of which may be irrele
vant to you or your marketplace. 

Percent of sales 
The most common budget-setting 

method is based on the percent of sales. 
Tvpical numbers range from 2 percent to 5 
percent and may be based on past sales, 
forecasted sales, or some average of the 
two. The percentage selected also may be 
based on industry average statistics. 

The biggest ad~antage that this method 
has is its simplicity. The advertising dollars 
are figured in as part of the overhead, and 
the cost is built right into the prod ucl. The 
dollars can be carefully spent and budgeted 
month bv month to assure an ongoing, well 
planned 'ad vertising campaign. The biggest 
disadvantage that this method has is that 
the dollar amount is set without regard to 
the sales or marketing task at hand. 

NAQPNews VMay 1991 

Task method 
Evaluate the company, the firm's market

ing and sales objectives, and make appro
priations based on the means to be used to 
reach these objectives. The steps in use with 
the task method include: 

• Statement of business objective or 
goals. What do you want your adver
tising to do? 

• For each goal list and evaluate alterna
tive advertising tasks. 

• Put a cost against each of the 
alternatives. 

• Decide which advertising alternative 
you want to follow. 

Task/percentage of sales blend 
Usually, there are not enough dollars to 

execute all of the advertising tasks that you 
mav have selected above. Hence a balance 
muSt be struck between what you can 
afford and the dollars needed for the task. 

Usually, management will set or approve 
dollars to accomplish certain goals, and to 
complete the budgeting process, will allo
cate funds based on a percentage of fore
casted sales. The introduction of a new ser
vice or the opening of a new location would 
dictate that the task method should pre
dominate. If profit margins are tight, and 
you are not looking to grow your business, 
then the percent of sales method would 
predominate. 

Set a budget and track it 
Tracking an advertising budget in a print 

shop can be tricky. Should you only tra~ 
out-ai-pocket costs, or charge yourself tull 
retail printing prices? While either method 
can work if vou follow it consistently over 
time, we ha~e found some advantage io 
treating ourselves as our own customer. 
This allows us to compare and contrast our 
actual dollars and percentages against other 
businesses and other industries. 

1) - Cl.lpvnght. 1991, Peter Lmea1 

We're So Much More 
Than Quick!TM 

NAQP's advertising program offers 
advice, assistance and canplete broad
cast and camera-ready campaign 
materials. For complete details, see the 
inserts in this print pack ex' call NAQP 
headquarters. 
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DUPLEX 

offstreet 
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~~;:J~'-;:'-'~-;-,-, -; -, ------
"'j.~~,i{\·:.;:"'Listing #: CI015 Sales Price: :1: __ 85 -'-~~~.:~~ __ 
";'::":"''''-Add . 1621 1623 & 1627 "L" Street . '. ",,', ''';' rsss. , , ._____ _ ___________________ _ 
·":/t<J~~5\Oi tlo':= Bedford _______ • I nd i [J na ~2.!.?!:"_ Coun ty J.a wr~.E~~ _____ _ 
, ., :~;:··':~~·!Leial description: __ ..9~l~_~~_~_<?_~_._?l_?_~ ___________________________ _ 

..;.',;; Lot, size: 180' X 93' * 
.. ' .:, ;"-":';':,':.1':>.,;" , Property type: Commercial B-2 * . ~ .•• , 'J ~;~),~.~.~ .•. :' .. ' --_. • 

,:;:;;;;'~':;{;;'~*Approximate square feet __ 7-,_J_B_S___ *Approximate year' buil t: 1.2...9...9_ 
:·:·:~':Yi~lit.~~~Oonstruction: .fra.E'.!=!/b.EJ..El<.!~}_?_ck *per records Lawrence County 
:~;.'i:?::~':\~'~Ro'6ms: DUPLEX ONLY (each unit) 

, ';;"'/ ·<:':.'Bedroom 3 Bath ________ . 1 r~i ving Room: X Dining Room~ _ 
,;:::;:~,: .. :,'i:::,l(itchen . X, Family Room ___ l!.c::?,. II\. iIi ·ty Room __ ...!l2=-Other __ ,.!{ _____ =_ 
'., ':';;'~:*Opt1ons: 

: ..... ;'.' Basement:---f.yll ____ Garage_ . .Dg____ ~)torage Shed __ .D.9_ TV Tower_£ __ . 
" ··.'-':Satellite Dish-ll...Q.. Fireplace/Woodburning Stove---DQ..,;.. Central Air . 

,':;')'.;':,;~: Conditioning no Window AC Un it ( 5) : __ .D£> ___ ll1Xi<l<"«-Ki<n Range_~ __ _ 
.','.y; ?Refrigerator---X..-_Bui 1 t- in Di shwasher __ .ll~_ Garbage Di sposalJ:l2_ 
.': .. ,: ;':Microwave no Water Softner_-D...9 ___ Central Vacuum __ !!.9 __ 
~':::, :·Centre:l Intercom_ll..Q.. _____ Flooring: Carpet_lC _____ Vinyl-K.. __ _ 

. ,:'. ,Hardwood ---1.1.l..-__ Window Treat,mcnt.s_J:l...9 __ 0ther: ___ 1}.9D~ _________ _ 
.. ,·t~'.'r·:: ,',·*Type of Heat: __ ~..,9...Y_i_ty flow) * Store # 2 •• triple phase electric 

:, ":'".'. "~Water heater: __ ~~.ls!...9..t.J;j.c ( _.1.1.1 __ gallon capacity) 
.. · .. 1: "," 

.**NQTE: Tenants pay own utilities 
*Property Taxes:~~_12_ (193~_, payable 1991 ) 
:":. ,PAVED.DRIV:ES ••..... CORNER LOCATION!!!)!! I --

*D~plex -ge.ne.r.a,te.s. $325.00 monthly per unlt (2) .•. 2,960 sq. ft. 
'Store i 1 ~s presen tl,--:-13eaT6"f'a-"F,Te'cTfTc-'IYr01:or-'S1'r5p-;-gener~'Ees---
"l300. 00 montFi1.Y~--T,{ZTs-q.f t .c·On-c·r-eTe--oJ.oc'R.-sl:.rLicl:.ure-:-------
*Store 12 l.spresentl:y-va:c:ard:-;-·-2';4'O-T'-scr~-TI-:-TIame-s1:ruc1:ure-wTEh 
triple phase electrl.c--Fieat--:-:":coliTo"ea-sTl}'-oe-orTIceS;-apar1:men'Es,! 
~****Please note that the REALTCJf1'./Agent showing this property is 

'.' the agent of the Seller unlc=:s:'; ot.herwise stated in writing. **** I .• ,.,,' 

~:.:." INFORMATION CONTflINSD I1Em;~T N I:; Ul-:r. n:vrm ACCURATE. BUT IS NOT 
,",. .' . WARRANTED I N ANY MANNEH! ! ! I ! 
.. .'. 1702 "M" STREET • BEDFORD, INDIANA 47421 • (812) 279·4200 ----------

. L-C?u~~ ~ a / -<- "-'0" fL fo fIY':)" ~ 



Pre-press 

Macintosh IIci 

Laserwriter NTX 

Equipment 

Macintosh 12" Monochrome Display 

Macintosh Classic 

Printer's Plan 

Quark X-Press 

NuArc Light Table 

Pre-press total 

Darkroom 

Agfa 310 Repromaster Camera 

NuArc Film Sink 

NuArc Plate Frame 

Darkroom total 

Pressroom 

Virkotype C-15 

Multigraphics 1650 

Pressroom total 

Post-press 

Ibico Kombo Binder 

MBM 21/1 Cutter 

Challenge SRA-3 Folder 

Post-press total 

Miscellaneous 

Fax Machine 

Copiers (3) 

Miscellaneous total 

Total 

$4,375 

3,750 

209 

850 

3000 

595 

575 

$13,354 

$4500 

895 

1498 

$6893 

$18,900 

14,000 

$32,900 

$540 

5035 

5295 

$10,870 

$739 

10,000 

$10,739 

$74,756 
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The Most lnexoensive 
Exposure Systems For EXPOSURE UNITS 
The Graphic Arts 
And Screen ="mtinc 
Industries -
Featur'::"-' .:- , = ~ :, ~!fal dis
piav 'nt"'<,::-~', ,- : .<> "~2::vated 
control:: " 2":': :ec.~':::' ~ijless 
VaCUUfTi ;'yS:~r', ·.I(>-:ei~C-: K In

cludes 'lcc~ 0;2:--: -,nc: ~C:unreroal
ancea 'j:ass '~:3rre vlrh :'/'/0 gas 
springs, =:eec- '/>0',: Cl2nket for 
screen cr',~!::-,c ~;::L3lr'i 'wallaole. 
Opilonal 'i,-;C r :>3.;':::;;1::; ~8aV\j duty 
vacuum 8L.:":'"'C .::' "::S-:;.( .3.,;al:aole, 

MODEL 
40-1K 

MODEL 26-1K 

\L;" ,I 
, 1 ..... I : 

Perfec: 'C' :::'''''::'' 
frame Si;::e: .: ~. 

Size :nSIDE 

Jlanker 
Model aeaDlnc 

26-1K 
y. > 
-..:..\-
,'" 1'-

26-1 KSP* 
Cl",,:,,_ 

)n,; ~ -. 
32-1K Ie 

" .. -

32-1 KSP~ 
~, 

40-1K ' -

40-1 KSp· 

AlIt __ • ., __ ...... .- > 
; - 'L'-"'-' . _ .!.; wi 1 

~·:::.r 0 -anales all the oooular 
= ::":~,1! floor stand av'allaole 

Nattage Amp O~erail 
:ncut to draw Line size 

<Jmos from line volts ID xW) 
-.,"(, 20 120 30x30 

20 120 30x30 

20 120 39xJC" 

20 120 39x.10' 

20 120 -lO.\.l6 

20 120 ..+0\.16 

Shipping 
weIght 

Ibs. 

150 

i50 

250 

25\J 

300 

~oo 

'Includes 
~ . ~.-' . '.: olanket. GW11-l U:18 - S95, ~ 

• "1 Ij For 26-1 K, 26-1KSP ~'JF3:, 2L·1 tlS 

Price 

$1.498. 
1,798. 

1.998. 
2,298. 

2.298. 
2.598. 

.- 5175. For 0:rtional 3ccessor,"': 
3 -1 K 3~ '''~ ,... ' "-' :' .. 5, Kokomo Filter LC ~~: -, 5195, :;'TL,;'('n Screen, 
LC89 L, - S 125. Heav'I-OuT'. 1"', ir"rl => ~ :'"1 C " ~n'l K, 
LC12R S ~ "'~ 

21 
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Model 

FDS18 

FDS24 

FDS24X· 

-
~-~-=
~ .>;. -DELUXE FILM 

,,\';, DEVELOPING SINKS 
! :~- ,-<;:,:~ 

Tray size 
(Trays Not Included) 

Three 14x18"trays 

Three 20x24" trays 

Three 20x24" trays 

Maintenance-free ASS top has all 
the convenience features molded 
right in. including: ribbed bottom for 
complete water circulation around 
a flat tray; full length dump trough; 
overflow. Steel base and storage 
shelf ... leg levelling screws. 

Floor space Shipping 
(OxW) weightlbs. Price 

351f2x611f2" 225 $ 895. 

40x80" 330 1,095. 

40x80" 440 1,295. 

FILM DEVELOPING SINKS WITH TEMPERATURE CONTROL UNIT 

FDS18TC Three 14x18"trays 351;2x61112" 360 $2,790. 

FDS24TC Three 20x24" trays 40x80" 455 2,990. 

FDS24TCX* Three 20x24" trays 40x80" 510 3,190. 
"Has knock-down base for easy access through doorways and economical shipment. 
Base looks like those on VIS sinks shown above. 



Plastic Binding Machines ... 
BindhgSystems For Office and Desk Top Finishing 

Model 

IBIMATIC'" 

I ;g;1flffft11tt1t1t11f1 
- - . - .. _ 2Lit:u1 

KOMBO'" 

Description 

For books up to 11 _ long and 2- thick. This easy to operate deluxe machine is preset to 
turn out professional documents in seconds. Large waste drawer. Extra rugged metal 
construction for years of trouble free service. Production rate: Punches 5,000 sheets per 
hour or 20 sheets per punch. Binds 250 books per hour. 
Carton W-D-H: 
17'12 x 11 X 133/." 
Shipping weight: 
21.21bs 

For any material up to 12" long and 2" thick. Special application binding machine. Ideal 
for odd size jobs as well as letter size presentations. computer print-outs and catalogs. 
Clearly marked alignment guide, 21 engageable dies. 4 position punching depth selector 
and adjustable binding mechanism. Extra large waste drawer. All metal construction for 
years of trouble free service. Production rate same as IBIMATIC"'. 
Carton W-O-H: 
17'12 x 11 X 133/4" 
Shipping weight: 
24.81bs 

For high production using minimal space. Elecric punching, manual binding operatiOn in 
one machine. For books up to 12" in length and 2- thick. Punches up to 15.000 sheets 
per hour or 25 sheets per punch. Binds up to 250 books per hour. U/L approved. 
Carton W-D-H: 
193/. x 19'1. x 16'14" 
Shipping Weight: 
59.Slbs. 

UPC 
Stoa No. 

27110 

27140 

27170 

Retail 

$425.00 

540.00 

1659.00 



Technical Specifications 

REPROMASTER 310 Camera 
Maximum Size 
Of the original 
Of the backlight 
Of the negative 
Maximum Image 

16Y2x23% 
11 x 14 
14x20 

Size 1:1 12x 18 
Net Weight 2911bs. 
Power Supply 110 V, 60 Hz 
Working Ranges of the Lenses 
185 mm 45-220% 
1~mm ~-~% 

220-400% 
Ught sources: 
Reflex 4x550watt 

tungsten halogen lamps 
Backlight 2x 15 watt 

fluorescent tubes 
Dimensions: 
Working Height 
AoorSpace 

41%" 
30" x 48" 

COPYPROOF CP380 Processor 
14" 
10" 

Maximum materials width 
Minimum material length 
Power Supply 
Dimensions 

110V, 60 Hz 
9%"Dx24"Wx5Y/H 

COPYPROOF IMAGEPak Dispenser 
Minimum material length 2" 
Maximum material length 18" 
Material sizes available 11" x 100' 

12"X 100' 
Power Supply 110 V, 60 Hz 
Dimensions 7' D x 21" W x 1 OW' H 
(Note: Height is with material cassette in position.) 
Note: IMAGEPak materials are provided in disposable 
cassettes. 

AG FA-G EVAERT 
The Original Graphic Systems Company 
Agfa-Gevaert Inc. 
Graphic Systems Division 
100 Challenger Road 
Ridgefield Pari(, NJ 07660 
Tel. (201) 440-2500 

SpeClficallOns subject to change Wlthou1 notice. 

HPS PRINTING PRODUCTS 
8020 ZIONSVillE ROAD 
P.O. BOX 68536 
INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46268-0536 

AGFA and AGFA-Rhombus are trade marks of Agfa-Gevaert AG. Leverkusen. Germany. 
COpvPROOF and REPROMASTER are trade marks of Agfa-Gevaet1 N.V .• MortseI. Befgium. 

Pnnted In Belg,um. Published by Agfa·Gevae<t N.v.. 8-2510 Mortsel. Belgium. 
21.74561488)Vb 



Keyed To Dependable Service 
Virkotype eqUipment is built to stand up to the same demanding 
service that printers expect at their best presses. Sturdy, welded, 
heavy gauge traming, precision machined castings, double 
sprocket drives and sealed bearings stand behind Virkotype's 75 
year reputation tor machines that do the best job year in and year out. 

Keyed To The Printer's Art 
Virkotype methods and machines are designed to serve the 
printer's an. The right controls are In the right places. The output of 
first class raised printing IS assured because Virkotype equipment IS 
keyed to respond to prrmer's needs. 

,lIMfNStotJS 

1.1".( 'c ,.". I :J .• ~',: 

'-L. ~: ",,:: I ,,"\~lr': 

f..Ad' Idnf:j ..... lcJtt. Md_ 

r-h."J{ I() r(' ..... (]f;I'f bl<tll~crl 

SPECIFICATtONS 

Oun~e.lI..: 

IS' 

10 6~ 

lo' 

"". 

c " 
1111"1110111011,,1 

~<rn 

Jim 

')!,"rr, 

'4<rn 

1R- •. 'Y)'" 26cm /I. 1Gem -----\ ___ ~_?~_na"fa F~~~~~~v~~ __ -----t--. ___ . ___ . 
ReclHvlng Tray 18· 36<;m 

ElectrIC Qven..' 135KW A~allatllet 

Guo,.e~ 88.000 BTU Available 

ProductIOn" • 8,500 Iph 

Weigl'll 1.2501 570 Kg 

Electncal ReqUirements: 230 Volt, 60 Cycle, 3 Phase, 45 AmP' (Elecruc Oven), 
Sj"9'e Phase Ava,1abIe on Roq ..... - 15 Ampa (Gas Own/. 

t380 von. 50 Cycle Na,\at)le. 

,f.Not mclUdlng tront conveyor and receIVing tray. whICh may vary according 10 
appllCaltOn 

• '"Top Quality, eVa'" x 11· 110 lb. Index. AcluaJ speeQls determlF'ltld by we'9ht 0' 
Sl.OCk. powcJ8f covltfage, granulahon. 

·aa240~tI 

Virkotype Methods Add Dimension, Brilliance And Profitability To Raised Printing 

1 Compound Recovery And Recyling 
A Tank uses centrrlugal B Compound IS transferred 

aCllon 10 remove lint and from the vacuum tank to Ihe 
paper dUSI from Ihe powaer pan 1hrough an 
compound Compouna 's alrllght rOlatlng valve syslem 
separated and recyclea to The vlbrallng powder pan 
Ihe powaer pan Dust ana SittS a 15' 2" bana of 
liTl! are drawn down ana 
~CJlected In the bag belOW 
'1O! blown Into rhe snap 

-

,;ompouna across Ihe paper 
palh The powder pan IS 
mounted tor qUIet operation 
Vibration IS transterrea via a 
Taperea lock. for easy removal 

2 Control Panel 
Eye level control close to the 
press otters convenient 
operation from either side 
Heat Intensity, cooling 
system. conveyor speed and 
the compound recycling 
section are controlled here 
Electromagnetic clutch gives 
smooth stop-stan control 
over the front conveyor and 
Ihe compound d,strrbullon 
:lyslem 

3 Versatile 15" Bell Ana 
Adjustable Conveyor 
Handles up to 15' sheet 
wtdth for ettlclen> gang 
prrntlng of cards. label> 
stationery as well as 
brochures and pOSters ihe 
optional 2 sectIOn alllLJSraCIt' 
conveyor for cham or trd." 
delivery IS shown TM 
standard Single secllor, 
knuckle lOIn> conveyor , 
recommended on Iv for :;3\ 
delivery 

~ '/'~KCTYPE CC~PORATION auba.di.,.y of L.wt:.,. Int.rn8~"on(Jl. Inc -

4 Exhaust Sag 
'/dCL..L.m eXnaus[ D3g (c-[dJns 

just ana tint HelPS "eep a 
o.:!ean ~Jro,essionat snap .',1lltl 

:;.flarp T;0uole free ~rlntlr.9 

5 \'acuum ?ump 
\1lJltlsrage VcH.~~h,~~; ;';L..!ro 'JS 

111 lroe reQlJlfea D,l ..... er "esc!, e::. 

:::: 'ec:rCUlale eve('~' ''In:J.:,1 
,.Jrnoound No(e (nat melall!. .... :.> 

'intJ 5peClalt'~ compounas '-t:. 

JUlre a mere powerl:"';1 '.'aCGl..irTl 
'''ai l ~:e3r ,--ornOouni.JS 

~K~ ....... .a-.....aoLDIC.A ..... ,II.LU"~'" ·..J~1'.J1"".:7 '. au"" I ,':;IilC " ... 1.JIlI!oJ1 <l1iI "'. 07··1" ""OCI( .... 'VIii .... UIE ~1,..A,1I."F.IEL.O. r.t.v.o .,.IIE"" •• V 01'0.:1_ !.'nI7 •• _7'1'Q _ ""'1oI taO,,?Sti a'~iI •• ""0 w><.al< .... Uq"~l-' . .,. .... 0 '"'~n"~·'l.HJC~ 



Triumph Eledrics 14'~ 18" and 
21" Semi Automatics. Cuts a full ream 
in seconds ... more than any other 
paper cutter of its. size. * 
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CD PreCision measuring tape on 
front table ofTriumph 18" on 21". 
Pilot lightfor re-set button. 

~ The spindle clamping system 
applies firm pressure along 
the whoie cutting length. 

J 
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(6) The quality blade made from 
'Solingen" steel guarantees 
precise cuts. 

@Twohandpushbuttonopera
tion requires the simultaneous 
of both hands far maximum 
safety. 

The Triumph 14" Electric paper cutter is the only table-top 
electric paper cutter on the market (stand is optional). 
Triumph 18" and 21" give outstanding performance where 
greater paper size and cutting thickness (capacity) are 
needed. These rugged cutter models come complete with 
matching metal stand that has a large storage shelf 
underneath. Easy and safe to operate by any person. 
There is an easy turning paper pressure wheel on top of 
the cutter for paper clamping. Dual push-button controls 
t"equire the use of both hands which insures safe, efficient 
performance. As an aid to easier and more accurate 
cutting there is a new lighted measuring tape and pilot 
light recessed in the cutting table to allow precise back-

. guage adiustment. The Triumph 18" ond 21" can be 
plugged into most ordinary 110 Volt wall outlets, 

Your Dealer: 

HPS PRINT!NG P80DUCTS 
8020 zle NS'-IILL.'= ,~CAO 
P.C. E C::,:::: :;.~'j 
IN C; '. : '. -: :: 1_;::;. IN 46268-053" 

Triumph 14" eMc:tric 41= 3610 
tabl. top model (stand optional) 
Compact power operated paper 
cutter with 14" cutting length and 
1 II;/,' cutting height. This model 
brings safe cutting to every office, 
internal printing department or 
photocopy room. Fitted with a 
patented fast flick action clamping 
system, backgauge with fine ad
iustment, Side guide with measuring 
scale, external blade adjustment. 
AII·metai construction, complete 
with stand. 
The numerous safety devices 
include Triumph safery drive, two 
hand operation, 24 volts control, 
controllight, automaTic blade 
return, and key ignition lock. 

Technical details: 
Cutting length: 14" 
Cutting height: 11,-2" 
Narrow cut: %" 
Table depth: 13314' 
Motor 
performance: 0.35 kW 
Motor protection 
switch: standard 
Power 
connection: 

Dimensions: 

Weight: 
Color: 

115 Volt AC. 
or other 
voltages, 
Single phase 
Height 38W 
Width 21%" 
Depth 28" 
approx. 134lbs. 
pearl grey 

• 14" cuts ream in two cuts. 

Triumph 18" electric 41= 4810 
High performance and favorable 
price make this machine one ofthe 
best selling units in the Triumph 
range of paper cutters. With 18314" 
cutting length and 31/8" cutting 
height, about 1000 sheets can be 
cut at a time efficiently and pre
cisely. 
The spindle clamping system is 
controlled from both ends, thus 
applying a firm pressure along the 
whole cutting lenglh. The high
quality blade can be changed 
easily and quickly for resharp
ening. Sturdy all-metal construc
tion with soiid steel blade carrier 
and gUide plates assure years of 

high work output with minimum 
maintenance. All moving parts are 
fully protected. 
The Triumph safety package, back
gauge with fine adjustment, side 
guide, measuring tape on front 
table, external blade adjustment. 
all help to make this machine safe. 
reliable and easy to operate. The 
machine is deSigned in two parts 
for transportation through narrow 
doors. Complete with stand and 
paper tray for additional storage 
space. 

Technical details: 
Cutting length: 183/4" 
Cutting height: 31,8" 
Narrow cut: 11/4" 
Table depth: 181,13" 
Motor 
performance: 0.9 kW 
Motor protection 
switch: standard 
Power 
connection: 

Dimensions: 

Weight: 
Color: 

115VoltAC. 
or other 
voltages. 
Single phase 
Height 49W 
Width 3<W4" 
Depth 38W 
approx. 375 Ibs. 
pearl grey 

Triumph 21" electric 41= 5210 
Same features as Triumph 18" Fully, 
but with 201ft' cutting length. 

Technical details' 
Cutting length: 20W 
Cutting height: 31,/8" 
Narrow cut: 13,-ilH 
Table depth: 20 11.t 
MOTor 
performance: 0.9 kW 
Motor protection 
switch: standard 
Power 
connection: 

Dimensions: 

Weight: 
Coior: 

1 15VoitAC 
or other 
voltages. 
Single phase 
Height 49W 
Width 341,/4" 
Depth 43~" 
approx. 452 Ib5. 
pearl grey 

Michael Business Machines 
Premier Center - 3290 Ashley Phosphate Road 
North Charleston, South Carolina 29418 
Phone: 803-552-2700, Fax: 803-552-2974 

CORPORATIO~ 



'. -, -.' Ma.lr.!o)~ Cla,',IC M.L '!",,,iI 5[:30 t,',,· 'u '! r '1.;;, . ., . ~ r,i "'ilFJ~I' II~' Maclnlo\I'IIe: Macnl",n lilt 

/IIi.roproceuofl B1I1168000 16-Wiz 68OlMI882 16-UIiz 61000 1 ... il611120 20 UHl tiIi031l168882 25 Wli 68030/68882 40MHlli8OlOt68882 
8w1-InPMUU (CUOS) Buill-iii PMMU Bwn-in PUMU 8U1U-in PUUU 

-
51Slem SoRwarlliAcludedl UicinlOsll finder- Uicinlosh finder UKinlosh Finder MIcInIasII Finder Uaclntosh finder Macinlosh finder Uicinlosh Fillder 

Muhif inder' UuRifinder Uullifindlr UuliFlndlr Mullifinder Uuhifinder MulllFinder 
HyperCard' HyperCard HyperCard ~ HyperCard HyperCard , HyperCard 
Syslem Software 7 0' S~lem Software 7.0' S~ Saharl 7.0' .,.. Software 7.0' S~lem Software 7 0' Syslem Software 7.0 Syslem Software 7 0' 

Oper,lIng Sy."ms (ollllon.l) AlUX 
MS-OOS' 

US-DOS' ... ~ 
ProOOS 

AlUX 
US-~OS' 

AlUX 
US-~OS' 

A!UX 
MSDOS' 

------
Nemery (RAMI I megabyt. expandable 1 megabyte. eXlW\dable 1 megabyte. Ix~ble 2 ~bytes, e~lW\dible 2 megabytes. expandable 4 megabylCs. expandable 4 mcgabyles. elpandable 

10 ~ megallyles 1(1 8 megabytes . 10 9 megabytes 10 10 megabylls 10 17 megibyles 10 32 megabyles 10 J2 megabytes 
-- -.--_._- ._------_._----------- - .. --.-
InllrtlclS Exlernal dl~k drive port External disk dri~e port Exterl\il dl5k drive port 020 Direcl 5101 Extern~1 disk drive port Exlernal disk drive port Processor Ollecl 5101 

Two sellal pons OlD Direcl 5101 Processor Direcl 5101 SCSI port Dill NuBus or 030 5101' Thlee NuBus 51015 Six NuBus 51015 
SCSI port SCSI.f8rt SCSIJlort DnlADII port SCSI port SCSI pori SCSI port 
One A8Cie Desklop BuS" Two B ports On. ADS port Sound illpul port OneADB porI Two ADO ports Two ADS ports 

(A ) port Siereo sound oulpul port Slareo sound oulPIII port Sound oulpul port Sound ,"pulfort Siereo souml oulpul port Siereo sound oulpul port 
Sound oulpUI port T we serial ports Two serial ports Two serial porls Siereo soun oulpul port Two senal ports Two sClial porls 

Video oulpol port Video oulpul port T we sellill ports Video oulpul port 
Inlernal modern slol Video oulpul port Cathe Cilrd slol 

- - -----+------- ._-------_ .. -.--._----------
M,dlil Cornpalibllilw All MaCintosh models IIlclude Ihe Apple SupfrOrive. a 3 5-inch lloppy disk drill. thaI allows COIlvenienllransler 01 dala hies belween Macinlosh, 0512. MS-~OS. and 

Apple II sy~lcms 1 he SupelOme can read and wrile lIisks in IlIes.lormaI5: UacinlOsII4001(. lOOK, 1.4MB; 0512 and MS-DOS 720K. 144MB; Apple II ProD OS 800K 
._--- ---------- -----~---.------- ------ +---------~-- - ---"-_._--

Inlernal Hird Disk Options 40 megabyles 40 or 80 megilbytes 40 megabytes 40 megabytes 40 or 80 megabyles 40 or 80 megabytes 8001 160 megabites 
-- - --." - _. ---_.-- - - - --- ----_ .. -
flllrnal Slorilge Opllons Apple SuperOrive Apple SuperDllve Appl. Super Drive Apple H;lId Disk 40Se, Apple SuperOrive Apple SuperOnve Apple IIll0 O,sk 40se. 

Apple Hard Disk 40SC. Apple Hilrd Disk 40SC, Apple Hird Disk 40SC, BOSe,l6OSC Apple Hilrd Disk 40se. Aliple Hard Disk 40SC. 80Se. ttiOSe 
80SC. 160SC BOse. 160SC BOSC. 160SC AppleCO SC dr ive BOSC, 160SC 80SC. 160SC ApvleCO SC or"e 

AppieCD SC' drive AppleCD SC dllve AppleeO SC drive Apple Tape Backup 40Se AppleCD SC drive AppieCO SC dllve Apple T dpe Sl::~.Up 40::.C 
Apple Tape Backup 40SC Apple Tape I!a~kup 40SC Appl. Tape Backup 40SC Apple Tape Backup 40SC Apple Tape S~ckup 40SC 

- . - -----------
Buill-in Monitor 9-inch monochroml 9-inch monochrome Acllve Uilrix LCD 
-- ------~---- -------
On-lluid Video DlsplilY Support MaeinIo5h 12-inch RGB AppleColor High- AppleColor Hlgh-

Aobtinlosh 12-inch Resolulton RG8 Resoluhon HGS 
Monochrome Macinlosh 12-inch RGB Maclnlosh 12-lIlch RGB 

AIIP" Color High- Macinlosh 12-inch Uacinlosh 12-inch 
fI.j~u\ion RGB Monochrome Monochrome 

Macinlosh Portrilil Display UilCinlosh Portr ilil Displaw 

Optional Vld.o D::rc1ay SUfJlOlt O~ional third-piltly Apllie Two-Pilge Apple Two-Page Macinlosh Portrail ~ 
(vi~ lIu8us IIP'ns on "11 o Direct Slot •• jIilIIion Monochrome Monochrome APlIte Two-Page Monochrome 

Cilrds available ~Ior /iioII-ResoIuCIon RGB 
IIIlosh 12· inch RGB 

Macinlosh 12-lnch Monochrome 
---------- --- ----_._--

Inpul DeviCes ADB Mouse (Included) ADB Mouse (illeluded) AOB Mo",. (included) ADS Mouse (included) ADD Mouse (included) ADO Mou~e (Included) ADB Mouse (lileluded) 
Apvle KeytJoaro Apple Keyboard Applll Keyboard ~Uillln) Apple KII~boilrd Apple Keyboard Apple Keyboald Apple KeyboalJ 
Apple EJrtelideJ Keyboard II Apple hlcndud KcyboiUd II Apple Tr~ckbill ( uillln) Apple Exllnded Keyboarllll Apple ExI~lIdcd Keyboard II Apple hlellded Keyboilrd II Apple £ttended Keyboard II 
Apple Scanner Apple Scanner Ponablt Numerlt Keypad Apple Uicrophone (sound) Apple MlclOphone (soulld) Avple Scanner Avple SCinner 

Apple Scanner Apple SeaMer Apple Scanner 
------;----- -~------

DI",bIIlIW Access All Maclnlosh mMels ale specillcally desioncd and manulilClured wilh .nenlion 10 IhllCCISS IIquiremenlS 01 disilbled users. 
(lulll In 50lull01l5 and Ihlld-party options provide allernilllVt Input and uulpul devices lor people wilh dlsilbility. 

- -------------- -------------
Prlnlers IrnageWlller' II ImageWriler II ImageWrillr II IffiiII'!Wriler II ImilgeWliler II ImageWlllcr II ImageWlller II 

P.rsolljllasel'Nrller fiC P~rSOlljllaSerWriler SC PersonalliiserWriler SC PerlOnallaserWriler SC Persoudll aser WilIer SC Pcrsondll aserWriter SC PersunJI La~CliVllrel SC 
PCI ~onall hel Wilier NT P rsonal LaselWliler NT Persor!.)1 LaserWriler NT . P"~I LascrWriler NT Pe/soliallascrWIII~r NT Personal LascrWlller NT Per~onal LiserWIII,r rot 
I a~crWlllel IIN1 LaserWlllcr liNT lasarWriler liNT llWWriler liNT liiserWlllerllNT laselWlller liNT laserWlller II" 1 
laselWlilel IlNIX IaserWriler IlNIX laserWriler IINIX UserWriler IINU LaSirWriler IINIX laserWriler IINIX LaserWlller IINIX 

-----------_. -------
Networking Syslems AppleTalk' (bUilt III) ~~'Talk (buill in) A~blk (bulh in) arr'n:r" (buill ill) ~'eTalk (buill in) ArcleTillk (buill in) A~Plcblk (buill In) 

DECnel'- D nel D Cnel Cnel o Cnel o Cncl 
TePilp TCPIIP TCPIIP TCPIIP TCP!IP TCP!IP TCPIIP 
SNNAPPCI3270' SNNAPPCI3270' SNA! APPCI32 70' SNA/APPC/3270' SNNAPPCI3270 SNAlAPPC!3270 SNAlAPPCI3270 
X 25 X 25 X 25 X25 X 25 X 25 X.2S 

-----. __ . 
Communications I OCJIT al~ , Cauilng localTaIk Cabhn~ localTillk Clblin~ i.oalTillk eiblin~ locaITalk Cablir~ loulTalk Cabh~ local Talk Clbling 

p ~ple Person.: Moaern Apple Persooal ~ ,'d~1II Apple Persollal odem Apple Personill odem Apple Personal odem Apple Personal odem Apple Pelsonal Mudem 
Apple Dall MuJern 2400 Appl, Dilla Modem 2400 Apple DiU \lodem 2400 Apple Data Uodem 2400 Apple Dala MoJem 2400 Apple D~la Modem 2400 Appl~ Oiltil Modem 2400 

Portailid D~!a Uodlm 2.00 A'InIA r:ttuIIIT;,;lk' tiA r.2Irlt 4nn" I=th.,T2.ht LlA f'.Juf Annt. ,.h.a,T"l&t lUI ,..",,. 
. ~ • _,. t .•. _ C ... 



Big Machine Features 
in a Table Model 
Format 

High Quality 

• Roller calipers 

• Rugged 3/8" aluminum side 
frames 

• Heavy duty 7/8" slitter shafts 

• Long life bearings 

Helical steel To/a 
roller gears are qUie t 
and rugged. 

Moll rollers with 
patented ribbed 
design control slick 
paper. 

Ohrs 

Productivity 

----'*30.Cro SRA3 

1/2 hr ; hr 

The SRA3 out produces the 
competition. 

SPH 

Professional fold plates with swing 
deflectors and channel construction 
reduce friction and static. 

Two-Inch feeder capQc.;~ 

The Challenge SR.~3 feeder 

is a high capacity b'd design 

using a fully adjustable metal 

sheet separator. Combined with a 

quiet, po\\'erful compressor, it is a 

real pcrtcxmn. 



M
' . ULTIe 1650 OFFSET SERIES ••• 

,.. .... . DESIGNED AND ENGINEERED 
.. . FOR RUGGED RELIABILITY AND 
:,: . OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE 

We think our new 1650 Series small offset is in 
a class by itself ... a quality duplicator that's built on 
more than 50 years of proven Multigraphics 
technology. 

The new 1650 duplicator was developed specifically 
as a premium class offset, incorporating a rugged ,.' ,;,',' 
construction and outstanding performance features'" , ' 
in a small offset duplicator ... a true Multie with 
stamina. 

The 1650's durable, solid construction assures 
reliable operation and maximizes productivity. In 
addition, such enhancements as DC drive, inching. 
and selective jogging accelerate operator proficiency 
while maintaining quality and consistent results. 

A perfect example of an outstanding performance 
feature. the 1650's DC drive system allows infinitely 
variable speed. smooth start-up and controlled 
acceleration. The dynamics of this system reduces 
stress and extends the life of mechanical and elec
trical components. Because the 1650 can run at 
speeds as slow as 1000 IPH, the operator can set 
up the job correctly before reaching production 
speed, virtually eliminating paper waste. 

Look to the Multi 1650 ... a new class of duplicator' 
with the traditional performance and rugged 
dependability you expect from Mu/tigraphics. 

FEATURES 
FOCUSED ON 
PERFORMANCE 

FORWARD/ REVERSE INCHING 

"~(~e:=:t"':Jf'''try-c~nUn'lprj (cntlnuous Incr
'lC~ 'r :hp -1~J\Jf' 'i'y"ster"J provl(1es for (frl'.,~.'i 

,Cf'e ,; ,~Uf'~ <itlor~ P-,t' '( T~~J<lrd/ ,'f'ver':..t' 

L,-'·,.\,p'-p(j ~ ~:,HI:"f) ,'t (ylplIlf'rs, drrvp. (lrld 

''-'ilt-'' <),~~tf'rn,\ ['_-rlVt-:'f':f'rltly (l"iSJ<)ts ttlt" 

ppr lC " ,; . .'It''; '~IC'url::r](~ pl<ltf'S (;r m,JfllJcIlI:~ 

P.H:lfll,! tflf-' t)ld,'lkt't "~I r.-,jIPrs It dl .... C 

'""'.le'!""" . ~lf-'P' :'~:-:;I-' :\',llkf"rJ-thr()(J(jn 

'nt, "-'\~i">·" r""f"{('1 )'~'j[f'n; frcrn feedf>~ 
, . :~'I .,>r., .. " l'V I{ I ,',ltr-" i71.tkf->-;P:ldy 

MULTI' 1650 BASIC MODEL: 
Gees general duplicating needs 
off and running: 

,= BasIC ,cffse~Nlrn . 2 r'~ller ,nklnl] system "-c:):), 
InCJudlng :-wo Ink form rOllers 

C ConVEflt,'cnal fseoarateJ four roll damper
tng syste'T' ;I/Itll r"llcro-fT'Erenng control 

'= ShnnK-:'ili ;Intless ::::UClor rlnd form roHer 
damCe'ler ~·~'v'er sV)ter"l 

SELECTIVE REGISTER JOGGING 
WITH SKEW ADJUSTMENT 

The 1650 Re:jlsrf" ~,)'Stf-"T: :~x. ~)ppr~ 

deSigned for 'T'(l~WHjrr: ,"per,H{ r pHIClP'1r:1 

and m(lkp-rf'~lc1:; . ~PP{~ .'. ::r-l( l, r ( ,jrnprr\
mise to reg!\~,::r ''-' '-,',1('0' RliJ~~: ,~n(~ It->tt 
register glJIl;e\ ,"-,' ".I;e ',ke'.\. 1';Ju'~trnp;lt 

for unsqU~lrf' ,t,~,:-t.; ,lrl~; pe~rv-::t ,)f'If'cti\i/~ 

right or Ipft .r;'{J ~ ',' '~r.!Ir1\.-jWlr-".j ,I( (..J[,1!f' 

register un ,'0111{," "": r,nf- J' :,<.. inrl'r 
change~lt1lf' ~ .• "1":1\ "'I! }", ~I--><, 1)· ... \/11)1"' :-':f" 

utmost ver~<1t:1,:'. -, ',I' ;I'-,tt'; ,'y'q~"1~ tr:.H 

handle<; ,1 fl.:1 . "t. \ ". 

OPTICAL DOUBLES DETECTOR 
WITH ELIMINATOR 

E!!mIP(l(f'~ bl,1r~K ~'lP"':' ::,r"'~lj~ ,,-th'r 

rup~lng pro(jlAtlC'': ':1t-' ::-:'''.ll:If'', ~<,":.~. 

,'pts ;,/CLJ (lut,--:nl,Hlr .111>. ,11't~t,<tt' t','f' 

prf'-pnnrer 1 <;u r ~ .'. (," i"J"1 ('1'[' ' 

I ::-n'vf'nlt'r-'( ~> 



fJDVERTISING 

Does radio advertising 
work for quick printers? 

Be prepared to wait for results if you plan to spend money on radio 

adio advertising for 
quick printers and small 
commercial printers is 
probably the fastest way 
to waste your hard
earned dollars-unless 
you know what you're 

doing and unless you plan your radio 
advertising program with a great deal 
of thought and study. 

Buying radio air time always 
sounds attractive. I've had many 
radio salespeople arrive at my front 
counter wearing big smiles, oozing 
confidence, and looking like some
one from the cover of Gentlemen's 
Quarterly or Cosmopolitan magazine. 

THE PITCH. If you've never expe
rienced one of their sales pitches, 
here's what you can expect: They 
alwavs introduce themselves as the 
"acc;unt executive" for a local Top-
40 station. Then they say they can 
help you improve sale~ be~ause' none 
of the other printers in your area 

MIKE STEVENS 
66 • I}ulck Pnnting/.\pril 191)2 

are adyertising on radio. You'll be 
astounded as yOU hear the stories 
of local busin~sses that have expe
rienced gigantic growth as a result 
of radio advertising. You'll be amazed 
as you hear the salesperson start to 
speak a whole new version of the 
English language. You'll hear terms 
like market penetration, cost-per
impression, media reporting services, 
drive time, :\rbitron ratings, 
!apscan, and listener demograph
ICS. 

COW manure. 

THE BUSINESS. The truth of the 
matter is simple. Radio is a busi
ness, and as a business it has to do 
what all businesses do: sell a prod
uct! Quick printers sell a product: 
ink on paper. Our product has 
substance; it's something that you 
can feel, touch. hold, and take home 
with you. Radio salespeople also sell 
a product. but they aren't as lucky 
as quick printers. because their 
product is invisible-it's air time. 

\.Vith high hopes, you buy some 
radio spots-some air time. You'd 

love to be successful (and certainly 
more profitable), so you negotiat~ 
a long-term contract for ten 30-
second spots per week. You even 
get a special low price because you 
let the radio station decide which 
times to air your commercials. 

Here's whOat will likely happen 
next: First, the amount of time YOU 
purchased isn't significant enoiIgh 
for the radio station to justify an 
expensive, elaborate production of 
your commercial. So the salesper
son will probably provide you with 
a clip-art radio commercial. Radio 
stations, yOU see, buy hundreds of 
pre-print~d commer~ials for busi
nesses, just as printers buy books 
of clip art for their customers. 

vVhen your salesperson arrives 
at your printshop with a tape pbyer 
to let you listen to the great com
mercial that the station has just Cllt 
for you, the old shivers and goose 
bumps will begin when you he;1r 
your company's name ring out from 
the tape pLlyer. vVhat you probably 
won't hear. however, is that YOJr 
commercial could probably' fit any 
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THE RESULTS, Th<':11 ·.\"h:1t happens: 
Csualk littie or nothl;)!..!" .. \.l1J if vou 
think 'I'm kidding. tr~' offerin'g- a 
really fabulous. giiami~ Jiscoum~on 
some item. like 1 J)()O business cJrJs 
for $3.99 to the tirst ten people who 
come in. Then w~lit for the results. 
And WJit for the resuits ... <lnd ,nit. 

The tac: IS. rJeiio Jd\'ertising, 
unlike direct ll1~lli ,)r neW5PJP~r 
Jdvertising, h;ls ,'cry ~ow initial 
retention. 

Recofwlzlng- this fact is ver\" 
importai1t. Getting: In immediat~ 
response from radio IS \'ery rare. 
People don't buy prinnng unless they 
need ir. .'iothing \'OU sell or mJke 
has sufficiem impJ~t to CJuse people 
to buv it just hecause it'" on sale 
or because it's J har[!ain. You must 
depend on retemio; to sell your 

;)r()tiuct: .. ['J he successfuL \'OU neeJ 
t() plant your name in peopl~ 's minds 
.1Ilt! then keep reinforcing it until 
the\' Ileed \'our sen'ices. \\'hen that 
tim~ c()ll1e~. people will connect y'our 
name with their need for printing. 
.\. couple of nerves tire In impulse 
to the brJin. which reminds some
one of vour sen·ices. 

THE FACTS. :\low here's the kicker, 
Radio does. in fact, work. But it 
works in a rather slow and mvste
rious wav. The results Jre not'sud
den, nor ~re thev sale sensitive. Radio 
works over the lon!r hJul for the 
verv reason it does ~'ot work in the 
sho'rt run, Jnd that reaS'on. 'once 
again, is retention. Short-term ra
dIo retention is low, but as vou 
reinforce v'our ads with more oE" the 
same dav ;fter dav, week after week, 
month ;fter m'o~th. and vear Jfter 
\'eJr. V'our ads will sink in Jnd 
becom'e part of y'our listeners' sub
conscIOUS. 

So then, the key to radio Jdver
tising is longevity: It's ;l long-term. 
very expensive way to advertise your 
printshop. However, if properly 

used. radio can be an effective tool 
for increJsing your sales Jnd profits. 
But be carcful. The idea behind an\" 
Jdvertisin[! should be to increas~ 
your compJny's sales. not to g-ive 
yourself goose bumps Jnd shivers. 

.\lbnv radio stations Jre eJger to 
enter into barter arrangements ~hich 
JlIow printers to trade printing for 
Jir time. They work well if both 
pJrties can come to terms agree
able to each. Trust me when I tell 
you that trying a few radio spots 
on a one-time basis is the same JS 
flushing your money right down the 
bathroom commode. A spot or two 
J dav, five davs a week for six months 
or ~ vear will eventuallv work. 

Us'e radio stations that have J 
broad range of listeners. The SJf
est ones are easy listening, very light 
rock, Jnd contemp'orary country 
music. Don't cho'ose a radio station 
because it's vour favorite. Choose 
it because its 'format appeals to your 
customers. 

Write contributing editor .~[ike 
Ste7:ens tit Service Printers Expresj' 
Press. no 1st Avenue. Fargo . . VD 
58107.. ~ 

URYour 
Jlct ... with 
Artstor® 
Artstor "Starter Units" provide a great way 
to file your artwork and printing materials. 

• Materials are protected and supported by 
unique linked compartment design. 

• Our hanging system prevents slumping 
and damage to materials . 

• Front opening for easy retrieval and complete 
visual access . 

• Variety of sizes and styles suits your specific 
needs . 

• Tri-Optic Indexing'" makes finding jobs a snap I 

• Snap-lock units are easy to assemble. 
Add-on units are also available. 

Call 1-800-845-7068 
for more information or the dealer nearest you. 
Oblique Filing Systems • Columbia. SC 

FOR FREE INFORMATION, CIRCLE 47 
(JUlck Pnn[ln~;.\pr:1 ! ')II: • 67 



~ 
WQIUC-fM 

424 Heltonvtlle Road 
P.O. Box 1307 
Bldford, Indl,na 
47421 

812-275-7555 
FAX 812-279-8046 

115 Nonh CoCiege Avenue 
Suite 013 
81oormngton, Indiana 
47404 

812·33~1115 

AD-VENTURE MEDIA INC. 
WQRK·FM WBIW-AM 

WBIW-AM/\<QRK-FM 
, 

Net Advertising Rates 

(Effective Septeriber 5, 1991) 

GRID 1 GRID 2 GRID 3 
rorAL AUDIE1-JCE PLAN 

60 SECCN)S 

30 SECCtmS 

PRIME TIME iUfATION 

60 SEmNDS 

30 SECCMlS 

SPECIFIC DAYPART *.* 
60SEO::N:lS 

30S~ 

(24 hour rotation)· 

17.00 15.00 

14.00 12.00 

(6an-7pn) ** 
21.00 19.00 

lS.00 16.00 

22.00 

19.00 

20.00 

17.00 

G~lD 1: Single station open rate 

GRID 2: Combo open rate 

13.00 

10.00 

17.00 

11.00 

18.00 

15.00 

GRID 3: 13 week minimtm (single station rate) 

GRID 4: 13 week min.im..m (ccni:>o station rate) , 

GInD 4 

11.00 

8.00 

15.00 

12.00 

16.00 

13.00 

*24 fiOU~ ROTATION: 20% 12an-6am, 209; 6am-lOan, 20% 10crn-
3pn. 20% 3pn-7pn, 20% 7pn-midnigh t . 

**l'RlME TIME ROTATION: 33% 6am-IOam, 33% lOam-3pn. 
33% 3pn-7pn. 

***SPECIFIC DAYP1\RT: Select !lIchedu1ing in any of the 
five dayparts. 



DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES 

Daily 
OPEN RATE, per column Inch ............. $8.61 
BASE RATE. per column inch ••••••••.••.•. $7.95 

MONTHLY EARNED RATES 
(No Contract Necessary) 

Sunday 
$12.63 
$11.58 

These reduced rates may be earned by base-rate 
advertisers each calendar month if their full-rate 
equivalent space meets these minimums: 

Oaily Sundlly Sundlly 

16 to 30 column inches ............. 0.62> 
31 to 63 column inches .............. 7.44 
64 to 125 column inches ............ 7.39 
126 to 251 column inches .......... 7.33 
252 to 377 column inches .......... 7 .28 
378 to 503 column inches .......... 7.22 
504 to 1007 column inches ........ 7.15 
1008 to 1511 column inches ...... 7.11 
1512 to 2519 column inches ...... 7.04 
2520 column Inches or over ...... 6.98 

11.22 
11.09 
10.97 
10.90 
10.77 
10.71 
10.64 
10.58 
10.53 
10.46 

Half R8te 

5.61 
5.55 
5.49 
5.45 
5.39 
5.36 
5.32 
5.29 
5.26 
5.23 

COMBINATION and SPECIAL RATES 
A. Any weekday ad in repeat combination Monday 

through Saturday (same week) all repeats at 1/3 
discounL 

B. Any weekday ad repeated prox Sunday .................. . 
................................. Sunday ad 1/2 off Sunday rata 

C. Any Saturday ad repeated following Monday .......... . 
...................................... Monday ad at 1/2 dlscounL 

Daily Sunday 
D. Churches, non-profit 

organizations 
per colum' ate ....................... $7.54 $11.16 

• uSlnass Buildar Plan 
Two column inch minimum, eight column inch 
maximum. Copy changes only with each new 30-
day scheduling. These ads must run one weekday 
every week for a period of 13. 26 or 52 weeks 
(excludes Sunday). 

er column inch rate ......................................... $6.37 
Buslnass UI ar an 
Applies to ads nine column inches to sixteen col
umn inches. These ads must run one weekday 
every week for a period of 13. 26 or 52 weeks 
(excludes Sunday. Copy may be changed each 
week. 
per cOlumn inch rate ......................................... $6.78 
Business Builder ads are eligible for Sunday 1/2 
rate repeats discount and/or the $2.47 discounted 
pickup rate in the Mitchell/Orleans Neighbors. 
Newcomer Page ads appear on Friday. No copy 
changes. 
per column Inch ................................................. $3.00 

"Share The Risk" Marketing Program. Inquire at ot
fice for details. 
Multiple Page Discounts. InqUire at office for details. 
POlitical Rates. Monthly earned rates apply. Cash in 
advance is required for all political ads. Political ads 
must carry the name of person(s) or organization(S) 

. responsible for advertisements. 

COLOR CHARGES 
Daily 

1 COlor alus blaCK. additional.......... $ 93.00 
2 coiors piUS black, additional .......... $164.00 
3 colors plus black. additional .......... 5236.00 

Sunday 
$135.00 
$210.00 
$300.00 

ADVERTISING COPY DEADLINES 

(Complete copy for display advertising must be in 
newspaper advertising department on or before the 
following deadlines.) 
Ads to Run Copy in by: 
MONDAY ................................................. 2 p.m. THURS. 
TUESDAY ................................................ 4 p.m. THURS. 
WEDNESDAY ............................................ 11 a.m. MON. 
THURSDAY .............................................. 11 a.m. TUES. 
FRIDAy ..................................................... 11 a.m. WED. 
FRIDAY TV WeEK .................................... 11 a.m. MON. 
SATURDAY ................................................. 2 p.m. WED. 
SUNDAY .................................................... 11 a.m. WED. 
(When a general holiday falls between normal dead
line and day ad is to run. deadline is advanced 24 
hours.) 

The Mitchell/Orleans Neighbors offers advertisers 
blanket coverage of the Mitchell/Orleans area. It is a 
free circulation mid-week tabloid publication dis
tributed to 1 00% of the trade area by carrier to all 
subscribers (in this area). All other households rec
eive it by mail. Guaranteed Circulation is 6.900 . 

Monthly Earned Rates (no contract nec .... ry) 

1 to 29 column inches per month ........... $3.38 per inch 
30 to 57 column inches per month ......... $3.29 per inch 
58 to 87 column inches per month ......... $3.22 per inch 
88 to 175 column inches per month ....... $3.15 per inch 
176 or more column inches per month .. $3.06 per inch 
Times-Mall pickup rate ...................... flat $2.47 per inch 

Color Charges: additional $44.00 per color 
Preprint Rates same CPM rate as outlined on paged 4 

PRIME ADVANTAGE 
This special monthly supplement for seniors targets 
your advertising message to this segment of the 
market. It is distributed in The Times-Mail the last 
Thursday of the month and features health. insurance. 
financial and lifestyle articles of interest to retirees 
and individuals approaching or planning for their re
tirement. 

SPECIAL CHARGES 
Reverses: 15c per sq. inch-$4.S0 minimum 
Screens: 15c per sq. inch-$4.S0 minimum 

HI-FI PREPRINTED PAGES Accepted Dally 

Black-and-white rates apply. Mechanical specifica
tions available on request. 

MECHANICAL INFORMATION AND 
REQUIREMENTS 

Photo composition conversion (Offset). Width of col
umns 2 1/16 inch (12.05 pics). additional columns add 
1/8 inch (9 points). Depth of columns, 21 inches. 
Glossy repro. Velox or Scotch-print required for art
work. 8S-line screen preferred with minimum 2-mil det 
diameter. Six columns per page: 126 column inches 
per page. Double trucks are set and charged at 12.75 
columns. 
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FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP OF COMPANIES 

Hates ~frect~ve! 12/01/~1 

~orl THUl rHANKL!~ 
1 b 2 :.i 'l.. I ST H~E·.l' 

B~llf'OR[), 1H 
4'14~1 

~~~~IAL ~~NTIN~L ~OLL~Y 

~U~~H FULL~Y (All Wlgk) 
Yuote lla~8: 4/1~/~Z 

By; HAHOLU UOOllMAH 
IJU2 - 6 TH ~T~~~T 
~~UfOHD, IN. 47421 
U 12- 2 0/5- &lJ8 

------------
PWU~J:;H·J.·'t 

~u.i. 1111 nq 
UEUUCT1~l..~S ~LMITS 

$Z~O $ ~o,OOO 

$l~O $ 140,000 SU81ness Per.onal ~roperty 
L05~ ot incom. (not 8xcaedlng 12 Aon~bs) Actual 

~ulL4ing Ulass (~lank.t) 

OutCloor ~:J.i.lJn. 

$10U ~eplace.ant east 
$2~0 $ 1,000 

Valuable ¥apers $250 $ 1,000 

LlAit.LI...ITY []t:UUC'l'lIiU"t:~ 

itOdllY Injury Ind ~roperty Uaaaqe lAnnual Aggregate) 
Produ~ts and Complated Operat1ans 
EmpLoyer'. Non-ovne~ship Auto 
Ho.t Liquor ~labl11ty 
Brol4 ~or. Ptopar~y Daaage 
P.rsonal Injury 
Non-Owned watercraft 
~lank.t contractual 
PlrQ Legal Llabll~ty (t:ach Occurrence) 
Med~cai ~ayments to Others ($~,uoo/¥erson) 

C1U!U:': UEUUC'l' L ~L~::S 
~.P10YQe Dishonesty 
~road iorm Kaney and Securl~le9 - inSlde 
uroa~ ~orm Kaney and ~ecurltles - Uuts~tte 

fteQlcal Payments 
~orgery or Alterat10ns 

TOTAL A~NUA~ ~M~MIUK 
Membership Pee (One t1ae only) 
~OTAL ~l~ST Y~A~ ~WEKIUM 

8250 
$z!JO 

~UU'l'S 

$ ~OO.ooo 

InC.iuded 
lnC.iUo.sa 
.inCluded 
.LnC.Luc1ed 
Incluc1ec1 
InClUded 
.included 

Ii 
S 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 
$ 

°/~,OOO 

LUU'l'S 
~.OOO 

1,Q()V 
.1.,000 

!)OO 
l,!:lOO 

1>59~ 

10 
1,&U~ 

• T~l' 1S .erely I ,foposal 1~4 11 lot I Polic1 Of IlllralC. or off.r to illarl. 
Iltll qlotti rlllict t~w rlt.s ID efflct •• Df the dlte of tki. proposll II' It I laDJect to ra,t51oa, 

Thl CDlpiaT reser'I' tkl right to Iccept, rtjlct, or lodlfy tDil proposal aftar ily,.tigation, 
rlYllv of tAl .pplitltiol, an4 r.,1Iv of III otblr ladl,vfltll, Lalor.ltiol. 



PROFIT LEADER ANALYSIS 

While we know the average Net Owners' Compensation is 14.1 percent, most shops are 
really either above or below that figure. Why are some shops more profitable than 
others? To help answer this question we have separated the financial data of the 
responding shops into profitability quartiles. First, we calculated the percent of Net 
Owners' Compensation for every shop. We placed the least profitable one-quarter of all 
shops into the 0-25th percentile or low profit category, the next one-quarter in the 26-
50th percentile category, and so on. The most profitable shops, according to percent of 
Net Owners' Compensation ended up in the 75-100th profitability quartile. 

Next, we ran the Profit and Loss Statements for each of the four groups in order to 
quantify the differences between profit leaders and profit laggards, as well show how the 
middle groups are performing. Based on all companies, below is a graphic presentation 
of the general differences of shops across the four equal-sized profitability groups. 

Note the iarge differences in the low profit versus high profit companies, especially in the 
areas of payroll and overhead . 

.. of Grosl Salel 
40 .. I 
35 .. r 
30'" r 

2s,L 
20' L 

I 
15 .. I 
10 .. r-
5"i 

0'\ 
COST Of'" PAYROLL 

SALES 

PROFITABILITY aUARTILES: 

_ 0-2Sth LOW PROFIT 

CJ S1-75th 

OVERHEAD 

_ 28-50th 

NET OWNERS· 
COMPo 

_ 78-100th HIGH PROFIT 

Specific profit and loss detail for profit leaders versus laggards, broken out by size and 
type of shop appears on pages 27 - 32. 
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IMPORTANT RATIOS 
Single Shops $200,000 • $500,000 

T~Qical Range 
25th 75th 

Average Median P~q;~entile Percentile 
1. Sales Per Employee 

TQtal Qro~~ S.g/fi~ 
II of Full Time Equivalent Employees = $57,830 $57,762 $51,034 $66.278 

2. Sales Per Square Foot 

TQtal Qro~~ Salfi~ 
Total Square Footage = $160 $179 $132 $230 

3. Profit Per Employee 

Nfit PrQfit-
# Full Time Equivalent Employees = $4,053 $4,147 $2,003 $6,115 

4. Days Sales Outstanding 

AV~!lIg~ Mr;.nthtt. AIR B.alan,,§. 
Daily Credit Sales = 42 Days 39 Days 33 Days 47 Days 

5. h1v~ntory Turnover 

Annual QQ~t Qf Mat~ri~.I~ 
Aven:.g.:: Monthly inventory Balance = 8.5 Times 10.5 Times 7.1 Times 19.1 Times 

6. Current Ratio 

CurrfintAs~ 
Current Liabilities = 2.1 to 1 2.0 to 1 1.1 to 1 3.8 to 1 

7. Debt to Total Assets 

.r~a! Liabilities 
Total Assets = 68.2% 68.1% 41.3% 92.3% 

8. Return on Assets 

Net PrQfit'" 
Total Assets = 20.7% 20.1% 9.2% 35.2% 

*Nt/tt prom Is definftd as NfIIt Owne/3' Compensation minus a fair salary paid to owner. For this analysis, tile Fair ONner Salary was calculated as 
$12,000 plus 4'1. of Total Gross SaMs. This Fair Owner Salary was subtracted from Net OwnIt/3' Compensation 10 determine Net Profit. 
Example: A shop ...,;rr, Totai Gross SaMs of $350,000 and Net ewne/3' Comp4Jnsation of S5O,OOV would have a Net Proftf of $::4,000 which is 
$5C,ooo N6t Owne/3' Compensation minus $26,000 estimated awne/3' Salary or ($12,000 + 4'1. of $350,OOOj. 
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